
Every Reader
of the Beacon ihouid keep In mind that
the advertisement* carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Erery
advertiser has a message for tin r«ftd-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readti-s desire to kaap
abreast ot erery ddrantage u well u
know what's coinf on.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
•mites news articles tad expression*
A opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as tar
••im possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writ&r.
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Fire Budget Explained In Detail To Taxpayers
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Some Of My Heroes Of
Today: Former Governor

Harold G. Hoffman - . .
Yes, and Frank Hague, too
. , . That forgotten person
of the Fourth Estate; that
erudite one, who plays the
part of "proof reader,"
who causes our newspap-
ers to be object lessons for
the English class.

X X t X
B o y h o o d Memories:

Yours and mine—carry-
ing water for the circus
elephants . . . That first
job running" errands for
the editor of the home-
town paper . . . That first
"store shave" and the
nerve of asking for a
"close shave" . . . Taking
a bath in the old wash
tub.

X X X X
Memories Continued:

Playing pirates on the
Woodbridge "Crick"

...Watching that horse-tail
in the water-trough to see

• if it turned over-nighl to a
worm . . . Bragging on
your kind of frogs for pro
ducing the biggest warts.
. . Going to the store for
kerosene and gas mantles.

Back Fence Chatter:
When the going is good,
there's that slap on the
back1—but it's a kick in
the pants, when so-called
friends sec the bumps are
being hurdled with great
difficulty . . . They don't
say a word about you if
you're just an ordinary
person—but get half-way
up the ladder of success
and they start knocking
"you oft'.

t X t l
Idle Gossip: The Second

Ward Democrats of Wood
bridge are denying that
Committeeman Cholly Al-
exander will not seek re-
election—and that Tommy.
Fee will take" his plpee-on
the ticket . . . • hHe Re-
publicans are filling ov-
er the report *hnt Ray
Mundy, late of t1 "School
board, will oppose tthe
Democratic c a n d i d a t e
come next election.

X t t t
The Old Home Town:

The biggest thing in Fords
at the moment is the fire
district controversy—two
elections have already
been held and both times
the budget was rejected
by the voters. A third bal-
loting is coming up . . ,
Raritan township's pres-
ent pulse-beat is the safe-
ty council ambulance fund
drive.

i X t t
Recommendations: . . .

Those who have failed to
contribute to the ambu-
lance fund in Raritan
township should do so at
once—it's a great human-
itarian movement . . . For
better fire protection in
Fords, the commissioners
should employ another
driver in order to give a
twenty-four hour cover-
age.

t t X t
On the Up-Beat: . . The

Foi-ds Republican Club
has launched a drive to
have the township commit
tee repair upper Fond ave-
nue . . . It won't be long
before Raritan Township's
new municipal building is
complete . . . The new
shore highway, from the
Clover Leaf in Wood-
bridge to Sayreville, will
open considerable barren
acreage to business and
residential development.

After-Thoughts: . . Pay
Continued on page tlfht

NEW AMBULANCE
DRIVE EXTENDED
TEN DOTS.MODE
$2,596 COLLECTED TOWARD

GOAL OF $3,500; WORK-
ERS MAKE SPURT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In-
complete reports of the Raritan
Township Safety Council's ambu-
lance fund drive, as announced
Wednesday night, revealed that
less than $1,000 was needed lo
reach the goal of $3,500.

According to Commissioner Vic-
tor Pedersen, head of the Safety
Council, a total of $2,596.50 had
been collected. Approximately
$700 had been, pledged in addition
to this amount.

Although the drive was to have
ended Wednesday night, the cam-
paign has been extended another
ten days.

Reports of the respective com-
mittees were made as follows:
Schools, Dr. Fred A. Talbot, $60;
organiaztions, Commissioner Hen-
ry Troger and Julius C. EngeJ,
$298; industries, $35; public util-
ities, Township Attorney Thomas
L. Hansen, $200 received as an ac-
count on total pledges of $500; lav
ems, Ernest Rheuling and John
Westmayer, $66.25; special com-
mittees, Chief Grandjean and
Township Engineer Ray P. Wilson,
$124.75 and individuals $21.

Municipal district reports: Men-
lo Park, Rudy Pines, $205.05; Hen-
ry street, Patrolman Edwin Mineu,
$94.83; Oak Tree, Percy Vrooni,
incomplete report ot $27.30; Stcl-
ton, Ray Zilch, $153.05; Piscat-
away Safety Squad, $317.50.

Piscata way town, Russell Walk-
er, $327.12; Dunham's Hill, Mrs.
Danford, $71.50; Mrs, Meagher,
$178.05; Prospect avenue, Albert
Fredericks, $57.65; Bonhamtown,
John Anderson, $77.90; Raritan
Manor, John Kalman, $146.30;
Clara Barton section, George
Thompson, $107.40 (incomplete).

REPUBLICANS IN
DRIVE TO REPAIR
UPPERJORD AVE.
TO OPEN NEW CLUBROOMS

AS RESULT OF NEW
MEMBERSHIP

Firemen and Friends Gather At Brilliant Event
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Speaker Toastmaster New Chief

George Jogan

FORDS.—What promises t o be
the most outstanding social event
of the season in the county, will
be the annual dinner-dance in
honor ot the outgoing and incom-
ing chiefs of Fords Fire Company
No. I. The affair will take place
a\ the Hotel Pines, Thursday eve-
ning, March 24, commencing at 7
o'clock.

George Jogan, ex-chief and
Herbert Cline, present chief, will

VOTERS OF FORDS FIRE DISTRICT
TO DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT AN
ADDED DRIVER IS TO BE ENGAGED
Board Of Fire Commissioners, At Public Hearing Tuesday

Night, Left Entire Matter Ir* Hands Of Voters. Opinion
Is That Another Paid Driver Would Give People Of
Community Better Fire Protection. Ballot Will Carry
Itemized Budget And Referendum On New Driver.

Harold G. Hoffman
be the honored guests, while the
only speaker of the evening wjl]
be Harold G. Hoffman, former
governor.

One of the several surprises of
the affair will be the distinguish-
ed guest who will accompany the
former governor to the dinner.
Lester Peterson, general chairman
of arrangements, will not reveal

Lhc identity ot the distinguished
person until the night of the ev-
ent.

Bernhardt (Ben) Jensen, a vet-
eran member of the fire company J
znd probation officer of the coun-
ty, lias consented to take over the
role ol toastmaster. I

Mr. Jensen, in charge of the en- '
j tertainment. has completed nr-'
rangements with the WOR urtistsM

(bureau. According to plans, an ex-;
icellent program consisting ot pro-.

Herbert Cllne
Sessional entertainment will be
presented. As u local feature, Miss
Elaine Jensen of Fords, will rend-
er several piano-accordion solos.

Connie Atkinson and his orches-
tra will be on hand to provide
music for dancing until a late
hour.

The affair, restricted .solely to
the members of the company and
their guests, is being spensored by
the personnel of thr> fire depart-
ment.

SPECIAL ELECTION MARCH 26TH

FORDS.—A delegation of approximately fifty voters
oi' lire district No. 7 attended the public hearing on the
proposed budget in the auditorium of School No. 7 Tues-
day night.

Following a lengthy discussion on the various items
in the twice-defeated budget, the delegation, via an open
fJoor vote, requested the board of fire commissioners to
(1) advertise the budget in an itemized form; (2) to in-
clude on the ballot the budget in an itemized form, and
(3) to include on the ballot a referendum on the question
"shall the board of fire commissioners bo authorized to
empl<i,v •another paid driver at a salary of $1,800 per
year."

The recommendations of the
audience were accepted by the fire
beard and as a result another spe-
cial election will be held Saturday,
March 26, at the local firehouse.

Tuesday night's hearing was
conducted by Carl W. Lund, presi-
dent cf the fire board, with Com-
missioners Ralph Liddlc, William

CSIK ELECTED HEAD
OF LIQUOR DEALERS

FORDS. — At a recent meeting
of the Fords Men's Republican
Club, it was decided by the mem-
bers that a letter be sent to the
Township committee asking that
body to proceed with the paving of
upper Ford avenue. The greater
part of this cost will be furnished
by the Board of Freeholders while
the rest will be supplied by the
township committee.

It was also announced at the
last meeting that the club's new
headquarters will be officially op-
ened on April 14, at 488 New
Brunswick, avenue. Approval of
the new headquarters was made
when the club met at Thomsen's
community hall. The change in
meeting places was made in order
to accommdate the increasing num
ber of new members as a result of
the membership campaign now be-
ing conducted.

Steve Swanick, Chris Lehman
and John Nagy, chairman of the
drive, reported that the member-
ship has increased to more than
one hundred. Eighteen new mem-
bers were admitted last week.

A letter from Senator John E.
Toolan requested the club lo make
a donation to the Kiddie Keep
Well camp. Donations will be re-
ceived at the next meeting of the
club and turned over to the camp
authorities. The club was request-
ed to attend the next meeting" cf
the Fords Women's Republican
Club at which time Committee-
man Samuel Farrell will be the
speaker.

A house committee was nomed
to plan for the celebration of the
opening of the new club rooms
and consists of William Balder-
ston, chairman; assisted by Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick, Har-
old Bailey, John Nagy, Fred Chris
tensen, Frank Szaller and Robert
Kovacs.

HOPELAWN. — Jchn Csik, of
Hopelawn, was elecled president
of the New Jersey Licensed Bev-
erage Dealers Association, Local
41, of Woodbridge at an organiza-
tion meeting held in the parish
hall of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church on Smith street, on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Other officers elected were: vice
president, Peter Vogel, of Wood-
bridge; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Flynn, of Avenei; treasurer, MUs
Claire O'Neill, of Avenei and trus-
tees Abe Duff, of Woodbridge,
Francis Fitzgerald and Fred Kalita
of Avenei.

All licensees are urged to join
the organization for their benefit
and for the protection of their in-
terests. The next meeting will be
held Wednesday aferncon, March
30, at rwo o'clock at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish hall, where M.
J. Egan, attorney for ihe State Li-
quor Dealers' association and A.
Snyder, representative of the same
association will be the principal
speakers.

CUSTODY OF HOPELAWN YOUNGSTER
GIVEN TO MOTHER UNTIL MONDAY;
FINAL DECISION TO BE MADE THEN

FORDS LIONS TO
HOLD CLAMBAKE;
EXPECHELLOUT
ANNUAL BAKE TO BE HELD
AT THOMSEN'S, MONDAY

MARCH 28TH

FORDS. — The March program
committee of the Fords Lions
Club, which consists of Raymond
Mundy and Anton J. Lund, will
present a special guest speaker at
the meeting of the local organiza-
tion on Monday, March 21, in
Thomsen's community hall.

The identity of the speaker or
his topic will not be revealed in
advance, the speakers' committee
reported-.

At last Monday evening's ses-
sion, presided over by Allyn Peter
son, president, tickets were dis-
tributed for Ihe annual clambake
which will be held Monday eve-
ning, March 28, at Thomsen's hall.

Proceeds of the bake will be
used to defray the costs of the
annual Christmas party for the
needy children of this section. The
committee in charge of the bake
consists of T. Wesley Liddle, Ben

(Continued on page eight)

HOPELAWN. — In a little
humble home in Perth Amboy,
hapiness reigns supreme today

j while a seven-year-old boy, a first
year student in (he Hopelawn
school, is finally united with his'
mother, at least, temporarily. For'
Advisory Master Robert Grossman ;'
ruled this week that Stephen i'u- [
lo be placed In the care of his
mother, Mrs, Margaret Futo, until1

Monday when a final decision will
bo handed down.

Stephens parents arc divorced
and the father Stephen, Sr., lias re
married, to one Elizabeth Sander,
formerly of Metuchen avenue,
Woodbridge. The boy has been re-
siding with his paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Susan Futo, of Wor-
den avenue, Hopelawn.

Recently, teachers at the Hopc-
iawn school, especially the boy's

NEIGHBORS PROTEST
AGAINST PIG FARM

FORDS, N. J. — "With an
oink, oink here and an oink
oink there" but unlike "Old
McDonald's Farm," the people
of Fords objected to the man-
ner in which George Moroz,
a Woodbridge cobbler, who re
sides en Garreston avenue,
Perth Amboy, raised pigs on
Main street.

Moroz was warned by
Health Officer Harold J.
Bailey to abate the nuisance
and at the same time notified
him that he was raising pigs
in a prohibited zone. Some of
the neighbors had complained
that in addition to raising pigs
Moroz was helping to raise
good sized rats due to the un-
sanitary condition of the
place.

Failing to heed the warning.
Bailey signed a complaint
against Moroz for violating
the health code. Brought to
police court. Judge Brown
gave Moroz until April 15 to
abate the nuisance. Moroz
must clear the premises of the
pigs and leave the place in a
sanitary condition. At the
same time Moroz was ordered
to pay a fine of ten dollars.

teacher, Mrs. Genevievc Ncary, no
ticed that the boy came to school
bearing bruises about the body.
An informal complaint was filed in
the local police court but charges
were dismissed when it. was learn-
ed that the custody of the boy was
to come up in chancery court this
week. The mother was only able
to visit the youngster at sehuoJ
and won the sympathy of the
school teachers.

Through the efforts of interested
parties, Assemblyman B. W. Vogel
wns obtained as counsel for tho
mother. Vogel told Judge Gross-
m;m thai the mother ''brought the
boy food, dot lung and other gifts
and the boy wailed eageriy to seo
her two or three times a week out-
side ui the school grounds."

Leo Lowenkopl. attorney tor the
Continued on Page 8

LITTLE WHITE SLIPS
BRING FORTH RESULTS

-—-#,—
WOODBRIDGE.—'"The Lit-

tle White Slips" demanding
that municipal employees
meet delinquent taxes, have
already had effect according
to Frederick A. Spencer, chair
man of the administration com
mittee.

When municipal and board
of education employees re-
ceived their bi-monthly checks
on Tuesday, attached to them
were slips reading as fol-
lows:

"To AH Municipal Employ-
ees: If you are the owner of
assessable property in- the
Township upon which taxes
are delinquent, you are re-
quested to make immediate
arrangements with the tax col
lector to liquidate the same.
If it is impossible to satisfy
arrearages in full, you "will be
expected hereafter to make
reguiar monthly installment
payments until arrearage is
caught up. The list of employ-
ees owning property will be
checked monthly with the col
lector to note progress. Admin
istrauon Committee.".

Fords Man Run Down
While Walking On Road

-~—*• —
CLARA BARTON.—While walk

ing along Woodbridge avenue,
near the Woodbridge township
line, Joseph Valaisik, 20, of Main
street. Fords, was injured Sunday
night when struck by a car driven
by Julius Takach, of 176 Cutter
avenue, Fords.

The accident occurred shortly
after 9 o'clock. Valaisik was taken
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital where ho was treated for
constusions and lacerations of the
chest and left leg.

Officers Albert Loblein and Al-
iiii: Rolfe ot the Raritan Township
p:lice investigated.

THIEF HOLDS UP
SERVICE STATION
SATURDAY NIGHT

Lybeck and Anthony Balint in at-
tendance.

The following items were ques-
tioned by the delegation and suit-
ably explained by Commissioner
Liddle, treasurer of the board;

Miscellaneous, $500.00—Under
this heading is included such items
us attorney's fee auditor's fee,
badges, election

ictc; equipment.
costs, printing,
$1,000—It was

FORDS MAN HELD
FOR GRAND JURY
ON AUTOJEATH
STEVE LUCAS, ALSO OF

FORDS, SUCCUMBS TO
INJURIES

slowsky, of 119 Liberty street,
FORDS, N. J. — Daniel Wro-

Foixh, wits released under ci §1,-
f:00 bond to await the action uf
the grand jury, on the charge of
causing a death by auto, arising
out cf the death of Steve Lucas,
55, of King George's road, Fords,
who died at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital at midnight last Fri-
day.

Lucas was struck by Wroslow-
sky's car on March 5, while crcss-
ing New Brunswick avenue. When
Lucas was admitted lo the hospi-
tal it was found that he had sus-
tained internal injuries, compound
fracture of the left leg and was

from shock.

outlined that there is 2400 feet of
hose in the firehouse (1200 feet Oil
the truck and 1200 feet for change
after a fire); this year it is neces-
sary to purchase about 500 feet of
li?sc to replace old hose ;md othd-
items of fire-fighting equipment.

Under "maintaining alarm.-,
$200.00," it was pointed out that it
i> compulsory lo maintain u man
i;t $10.00 per month to keep all
fire boxes and headquarters sys-
tem in yood condition. The $200
also provides for repairs and parts.

The stdlc law requires the item
of '•insurance, $915,00," It is ne-
cessary to have the apparatus in-
sured for liability and collision,
;iid the entire personnel of the de-

partment for compensation.
The $410.00 in (he budget foi

"commissioners' salaries" wa.-.
broken down revealing that each
commissioner receives S3 per
meeting, the trtal amount not to
exceed $.50 per year. The secretary
is paid $60 for his work while the?
treasurer receives $100 annually.

It was pointed out that the $300
amount for "truck is set up to
purchase two new tiros for the
machine and to allow for neces-
sary repairs and parts.

The state law also requires thai
each volunteer fireman receive
not less than $10 per year nor
more than $25- Due to this, the
item of $625 for "paid firemen1'
appears in the budget. In Fords,
the fir>t 25 firemen with the high-
est fire attendance average re-

MASKED MAN CORNERS
ATTENDANT AFTER

TAKING CASH
RARITAN TOWNSHIP, — Po-

lice are still probing the holdup of
the Atlantic Service Station on
Route 25 when a masked man,
driving a stolen car, entered the
station and emptied the cash reg-
ister cf all money, including mon-
ey from the attendant's wallet.

George Johnson, station attend-
ant ot Metuchen, was lorced into
the station at the point of a gun
and was told not to report the
iboi't until the bandit hud escaped.
Luckily, however, Johnson raced
out from the station and recorded
the license number of the fleeing
car. It was later discovered that
the car was stolen in Somerville
and abandoned after the holdup in
Bound Brook.

Township police were immed-
iatel notified of the theft. Detec-
tives off the local police depart-
ment are still searching for a
clue.

SHERIFF'S WIFE,
LIBRARIAN HURT
AS AUTOS CRASH
MRS. JULIUS ENGEL AND

MRS. JOHN SAUNDERS
ARE VICTIMS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -
township women sustained
injuries Monday afternoon

• Two
slight
when

ISKLIN.--While walking we-t
!on Green street, this place, Fred-
crick Reinhardt, of Trieste street,
was struck by a car, license num-
ber K17747 N. J. Reinhardt did
not get the name of the driver, Re
cords show that the owner of the
car is Joseph Konour, Tringley
lane, Rahway.

DONATION
j RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
'donation of $5 was made to th>_-
Raritan township ambulance fund

; drive by the Raritan Township-
; Foids Beacon today.

ceive $25 each, while the lew-av-tLake avenue.
erage members receive nothing.
This makes for better fire attend-
ance.

A S300 "water deficit" item was
also suiably explained. The dele-
gation urged the commissioners to

! fight the Middlesex Water Comp-
: any on the exhorbitant rates
; charged. Commissioner Lund,
; however, pointed out that it would
f-ost the taxpayers too much mon-
ey to fight the water company.

The meeting maintained n j
peaceful attitude
shell was hurled

the car in which they were riding
was struck by another machine on
Woodbridge avenue, near Silver

The injured were: Mrs. John
Saunders, of Meeker avenue, Pis-
catawaytown, librarian of the
township library, and Mrs. Julius
Engel, of Nixon lane, Nixon, wife

Julius C. Sngel,
sheriff of Middlesex coun-

ty.
According to the police investi-

gation by Officer John Jacob, a
car driven by Robert P. WeJdon,
;f 262 John street, South Amboy,

until a bomb-iw a s traveling west on Woodbridge
by one of the:'aventJe when it struck the rear of

WOODBRIDGE. — Jean Gauch-
er, 43, a cook, of 131 East 101st
street, New York City, was fined
two dollais costs for speeding Wed
nesday morning by Judge Arthur
Brown. The summons was issued
by Chief George E. Keating.

FORDS.—Daniel Dalton, 9 years
old, son of Patrolman Joseph Dal-
ton, of King George's road, was
bitten on the left leg by a dog
owned by Mike Palko, of Hanson
avenue, this place. The boy was
treated by Dr. Miller.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
THE DANGEROUS WALKER

"Dangerous Walking" is inseparable from the auto-
accident situation.

Authentic information indicates that 55 per cent of
all pedestrian deaths are due in some measure to the
fault of the pedestrian. In these cases, the walker isn't
the innocent victim he is usually pictured, but defin-
itely contributes to his own doom.

Police Chief Charles Grandjean, of the Raritan Po-
lice -department, suggests five simple and practical
things the pedestrian can do to keep the Dark Angel
at a safe distance :

First, obey traffic signals the same as good drivers
do.

Second, learn the laws and ordinances in effect in

state and city to regulate traffic from the pedestrian's
point of view—his rights and his duties.

Third, having done this, the pedestrian is in a posi-
tion to demand a better acceptance of their obliga-
tions by drivers.

Fourth, take a greater interest in traffic problems,
and especially in the placement and operation of traf-
fic signals and pedestrian islands.

Fifth, it will be found through these studies that
major reductions in the number and severity of acci-
dents to pedestrians can be easily achieved.

The man on foot must contribute his share to the
cause of safety as well as the man at the wheel. Many
pedestrians believe they should be allowed to com-
mit almost any traffic error. The sad results of that
notion are found in the daily accident figures.

audience \v.ho wanted to know if .another machine driven by Robert
there was any truth in the rumors w - Hanson, of 32 Meadow road,
that another paid driver would' Piscatawaytown.
be employed by the board. The. The Hanson vehicle, it is re-
commissicners explained th,:1. i ported, was thrown out of control,
there was provision in the present The Weldon car then struck the

.budget for an additional driver, machine driven by Mrs. Engel
and without the necessary fund., nearly head-on. Both these cars

• there would be no added driver. were badly damaged.
, The aggressors in the additional The Safety Council ambulance
driver attack on the board weie (rushed the two wemen to the Mid-
Benjamin Sunshine, Rufus Allen, dlesex General hospital. Mrs.
Carl Hanson and Richard Kraus. Saunders was admitted and Mrs.

[Taking a defensive stand, the com- Engel was treated and released,
missioners stated that no drive: Weldon was also taken to the hos-

i would be engaged unless the vol- pita] suffering from a broken nose.
; ers so wished. If the public wants The accident occurred shortly
another driver, which would give before 2:30 P. M.

j Fords a 24-hcur fire service in- 4
1 stead of the present 10-hour cover- ( WOODBRIDGE. — Robert May-
\ age, the board would include the • lield, 38. colored, of Trenton, was
! question on the ballot as a refer- arrested Monday by Captain John
endum. Egan and Sergeant Ben Parsons

1 It was revealed that with an- for panhandling. He was picked
other paid driver, Fords would be; up by the police in a Rahway ave-
given better fire protection. As ;i|nue butcher shop where he had

f result, the commissioners were j begged for and received a piece of
j urged to include the question on 1 meat which he ate in its raw
the ballot for the next election on | state. Appearing before Judge
March 26.

Continued on past tlfht
Arthur Brown, Mayfieid was or-
dered out of town,
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
MISS NINA GEORGIANNA and

Meyer Celesta of New Bruns-
wick, were guests Sunday of
Miss Mary Gregor of Ncrwood
place.

• • • •
LEONARD MURPHY IS STILL

confined to his home on Mea-
dow road after a several weeks'
illness.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM ROLFE OF

Meadow road and Mrs. Georga
Graff cf Columbus avenue, vis-
ited in- Perth Amboy Saturday.

Classified
Directory

SALESMEN WANTED
MEN WANTED for Rawlelgli Routes

of 800 families. Sales way up thi3
year. Reliable hustler should start
earning S30 weekly and Increase rap-
idly. Write today. Rawleigh'a, Dept
NJC-369-3. Cheater, Pa.

FOR SALE
CONFECTIONERY STORE — Fully

Equipped, 3 Living rtoomf m Rear,
And Agency. C38 Amboy Avenue,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Help Wanted—.1

WANTED: YOUNG WOMAN for per-
sonal contact work. Home economics,
training preferred. Write Box B for
further particulars.

Real Estate For Sale
E. R. FINN & COMPANY

Roal Estate and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages

SO Main Street, Woodbridge, N J.
Tel. Wo. &-I221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC. ~
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
S66 State Street, Perth Amboy, N, J,

Vhone 4—042*

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phone. WoodbrldRe 8-0219

PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaper. Call our rep-

resentative for estimates,
Woodbridge 8-1400

TREES
Shrubs, Vines, Climbers, Ferns,

Bog Plants, Orchids
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous

Perennials Nursery Grown
TENS OP THOUSANDS OF STURDY

PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
Headquarters for Native American
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex-
perience insure you of complete
satisfaction.

My Spring Catalog Is Ready
Complete descriptions of varieties,
List of sizes, with prices that
should be attractive to every gard-
ener. I can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.

Introductory Offers Delivered
50 Native Lilies, assorted,

1st size $6.65
50 Native Triltiums, asst. 1st size 3.35
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-the-pulpit 150
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00
10 Yellow Trout Lily 1.00
10 Blue Crested Iris 1.50
10 Cardinal Flower 1.30
10 Bloodroot 1.00
10 Pink Ladyslipper 2.00

Writ* Today ior Free Spring Catalog
B. C. ROBBINS

Gtrdem of the Blue Ride*
Box 9, Alhford, N. C.

AMONG THOSE FROM THE
Raritan Township schools who
attended the Junior High School
Conference in New York City
Saturday, were Fred Talbot,
supervising principal, William
Land, principal of School No. 3
and Howard Furbeck, principal
of the Oak Tree school,
bridge avenue was a Newark
visitor on Sunday.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. HERMAN FREY

and daughter, Janet of Lloyd
avenue, spent Sunday in Chest-
er, Pa., with relatives.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Macko
and baby, cf Raritan, visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Gregor on Nor-
wood place Sunday.

* * * «
MR. AND MRS. JAMES SMITH

of Church street have as a guest
this week, Mrs. William Arm-
strong of Milltown.

MISS MYRTLE BUCKELEW, OF
Plainfield, was a New York vis-
itor Sunday.

• * • •

MR. AND MRS. A. M. EOGART
and two children have moved
from Columbus avenue to the
home formerly occupied by the
Osbornes en the super-highway
near Old Post road.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS OF

Bergen place, visited Mrs. Buys'
mother, Mrs. Alice Martin at the
Highlands Sunday.

• • • •
MISS JANE TAPPEN" OF Plain-

field avenue, spent Sunday in
New York City.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD FUR-
beck of Columbus avenue, en-
tertained on Monday for Mrs.
William Heydorn cf Schenect-
ady, N. Y., Misses Dorothy and
Marion Furbeck of New Bruns-
wick and Morton Burkhardt of
Highland Park.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ELL-
meyer have moved from Ger-
mantown avenue to 28 Meeker
avenue.

* * * *
FRED LANGENHOL OF BROOK-

lyn, spent the week-end with
his family on Silver Lake ave-
nue.

« • • *
MISS MYRTLE BUCKALEW of

Plainfield avenue, was a visit-
or in New York City Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD Wait,
Jr., of Elizabeth, were guests cf
Mr. anX^Mrs. Leonard Wait, Sr.,
of Silver Lake avenue on Satur-
day evening.

MISS ADALINE SKIDMORE OF
Stony Road, spent Sunday with
friends on Staten Island.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Kruck-

er of Woodbridge avenue, enter-
tained relatives from Jersey
City and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dueker of Highland Park on
Sunday.

• * « * *

MISS FLORENCE AKERS OF
Stroudsburg, Pa., was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait,
of Silver Lake avenue over the
weekend.

FORDS PERSONALITIEOF
I"

IS

BY MBS. C. ALBKBT LAK3OX

T«L P. JL. i-Ult-i

The Fords Woman's Republican
Club held a meeting at Thom-
sen's Hall last night. Committee-
man Samuel Farrell was the guest
speaker and used taxes as his sub-

iject. Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.

MENU) PARK

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Ply mouths
Chrysler*

others
BALANCE I

Easy Payments]

Lowest- Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SUNDAY GUESTS OF MR. AND
Mrs. Louis Ritthaler of Ceda:-
street, were Mr. and- Mrs. Frank
O'Hare and family of Highland
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Aik-
en and infant son of Bound
Brook and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dechert, r-, and Son Edward, of
Harvey avenue.

* • • •
MRS. A. G. MARKANO OF

Thomas street celebrated her
birthday on Sunday.

V • • *

ANN TOTEN OF RAHWAY, La-
Verne Ferguson of Lincoln high
way, Stewart Straka, of Edison
avenue and George Ritthaler of
Cedar street, spent Saturday
evening in Bound Brook at the
home of Viola Grotzan.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KAUF-

Mrs. Tony Citro and Mrs. Mable
i Williams of Trenton were visitors
i recently of Airs. Arthur Und of
, William street.

• • * •
Mrs. William Dunham and Miss

Foy Scott of Highland Park were
visitors Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Smith.

There was a rehearsal Tuesday
evening of the degree team of Del-
ta Theta Rho Girls Club I. O. 0. P.
in* preparation for the forthcoming
trip to the Ttri-State rally In Har-
risburg. Pa.

* * * •
Miss Ellen. Thomsen of New

Brunswick avenue, spent the week
end at Middlebury College, Mid-
dlebury, Vt.

i Miss Frances Garrick daughter
i of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Garrick
j of Second street left Sunday for
! an extended stay in Florida.
j • « • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hawkins

man of Harvey avenue, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Metz of Linden.

Liquid, Tablets
Salve, hose Drops

Checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
IIrat day

HEADACHE.
30 MINUTESTry "Bub-My-TJsm"—

World'
9; 2|37. 3. 31138.

Beat Liniment

»v» periodic polnf

without opiates or quinine
Arm you bethtrad with • 507-

J[1ng, splitting h»at)oth«7 Coi*
II For quick r.lUf — whktirt _
qvlnlnt, bramldt* or oplattt — /?**•*
try a GoHlslct H«odocli# Pow G-*
4*r. 4 doiti. 10c 12 for 2ft.

GARFIELD HEADACHE
POWDERS

W * f« f l t l MHfH U BtrflHJ
HMKfc tm*~*u f irflrtf In,
V*4 M MDIptlM, KiJ indifiittM.
l " '• "*«l Httl lnKi." WRITd

For Chest Colds
Distressing cold in chest or throat,
never safe to neglect, generally easea
up when Boothing, warming Mus-
terole is applied.

Better than a mustard plaster,
Musterole gets action because it'si
NOT just a salve. It's a "counter-
Irritant"—stimulating, penetrating,
and helpful in drav/ing out local con-
gestion and pain.

Used by millions for 30 years.
Recom mended by many doctors and
nursr-rf. All druggists'. In three
strengths: Regular Strength, Chil-
dren's (mild), and Extra Strong. Ap-
proved by Good Housekeeping.

16 or 60?
Your Hair Can Look Young!

: Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
\ appearance! Correct it with ClairoL the shampoo- :

oil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair C.
» . . add beauty to your looks.

^Naturally, ..with
JOAN CLAIR
Clairol Inc.. 132 W«t 46 St»*t, N«w York, N. Y.
Stud FREE BooidtL Advice and Analysis.
Name .;„ ,
AddrtsB.
City
My Beautician's Name is

-State.

$3,000,000 RAILROAD EXHIBIT.
FOR NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

PERISTYLE STRUCTURE FOR RAILROADS
1939 EXPOSITION.

AT AMERICA'S

NEW YORK (Special)—Ground
iii» been broken and hundreds of
-«-airmen are busy erecting the
i" 000,000 railroad exhibit at the
New York World's Fair 1939 un-
ck-i* the sponsorship of the East-
ern Presidents' Conference.

Tbe railroad display will be the
t'u'i'est in the history of transpor-
tation with 26 Eastern lines fi-
nancing the show and railroads
fr-jiT. all sections of the nation
.11'.< many foreign countries show-
ii.jj their facilities for comfort,
efficiency in operation and their
growth under private ownership.

The mainC building will be
nearly a quarter of a mile long,
laid out in an S-shape and termi-
nating in the above peristyle ar-

rangement which suggests a
roundhouse for steam locomo-
tives. Two huge pylons, a statu-
ary gruup and beautiful foun-
tain will grace the courtyard and
the exit will lead Jo a second ex-
hibit occupying 3,fciU0 feet of

i tracks, where the public may
J climb into engine cabs, examine
electric locomotive;; and enjoy

! themselves to the utmost.
J From a large grandstand they
i may watch a prfgeatii of tran.spor-
; tation and in another structure
, they may see the biggfst model
j railroad ever put to^ttiiciv with
trains running on schedule"' and

| signals and safely devices operat-
\ ing just as they do on a full-sized
i line.

DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 6G6 Just to make three or four
-ents more. Customers are your best
assets; lose the raand you lose your
bu&in-.ss. 666 Is worth three u rfour
imt-s as much as a SUBSTITUTE.

4-l-'38

of Bound Brook spent Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. Hawkins'
parents, Mr. and airs. John Hawk-
ins, of William street.

• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarr, of,

this place, are the parents of a
baby daughter born recently at
their home, Mrs. Tarr is the form-
er Miss Anna Toth.

Iselin
MR. AND MRS. FRANK METZ

and daughter, Blanche, of Cor-
reja avenue, were out-of-town
visitors, Sunday. ,

• * • •
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, STU-

det nurse at Muhlenburg hos-
pital, spent Sunday visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawyer, of Correja avenue.

* • • »
MISS ANNE RILEY, OF SONORA

avenue, is confined to her home
with illness.

• • • •
MISS EMMA SCANK, MISS BET-

ty Scank, Miss Margaret Still-
man, Miss Dorothy Scank,
James Maxwell and Joseph Mau
ceri, of town, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gerlando
of Railway, Sunday.

New Equipment Being
Planned For Library

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Esti-
mates are being received by Mrs.
John Saunders, local librarian, on
new shelves and other new equip-
ment which, will be installed in the
new library headquarters in the
township hall when that building
is opened next month.

The new equipment will include
a set of shelves especially design-
ed for childrens' books, so that
they may reach all the books and
other new fixtures for library and
reading rooms.

The entire second floor of the
new building at Woodbridge and
Plainfield avenues will be turned
over to the library and special ar-
rangements were included during
the construction to allow especial-
ly planned lighting in the library.
The library will have one of the
finest quarters for an organization
of its size in this section.

But It's True

•THE WOMAN WHO
IS B£U£V£D TD HAVE

t o BE 129 Y6AR5
OLD. . . /HRS.Mfl(?j8eL
M6ARS OF PHILADELPHIA.
BOPW IN (760, £>U£/i\JG
TH£ (JeVOLUTlow, SH6
UVED UMTJL WITHIN
Five VEAHS OF Twe
vVOHLp WAR ....

DI£D IN

THE HOUSE-

MDE OF
BEER BOTTLfS /

100 FEET HIGH

WHU S

WITH PROPORTIONATE

CIRCUMFERENCE
GERMAN-/

•'Rox
C/ry,-.

MAKES A BUSINESS CF

PAWING IN "BLACK eyes"
FOR PEOPLE //

Mr. Grille gets mosl itl his business Irom people tteadod for maMitierade part ies. But others u>h turn tu
paiut in the eyes just to fool their friends. He also makes a business of filing blurk eyes obtained iu oliitr phucs.

Mr. f 'aiiutliers made his house with all I he bottles jHHii'ins !u;:irrl f'hrii> m e :;,00« allo;:o:hcr lTc H« ti-
er points .){.; lie'II ni'Vi-" Im .v ::• :-!;<• '.tit .< UH;I It *.!;i' lit 'll j ; I •• .». .•. • n ;• 11 it i!:i : . . ; . . iu m l is] i-t I
tl.e depisii on liic hotllis.

BENNT JOHNSON
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices for Benny Johnson, of Cool-
idge avenue, this place, were held
Monday morning a-t 8:30 o'clock at
the house and 9 o'clock at St.
James' church, where a solemn
mass of requiem was celebrated,
Rev. Charles Dusten was the cele-
brant. Interment was in St. James'
cemetery.

fiUWSTEAD>S WORM SYRUP
Reliable rpir.vdy developed by a phyiician ii>
hii prociice lor expelling lafa"'Ound worini,
pin wormi and whip wormj. For children and
• dulti. A mother Haled thai Vj bottle
expelled 132 worm*. Slood the teit for 75
years. Pleaianl to take.DtugohU. 50c a boltlo.

MRS. ANNA C. WETTERBERG
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Anna C. Wetterberg,
wife of Ferdinand Wetterberg, of
128 Green street, this place, were
held Monday afternoon ait the
house. The Rev. W. V. D. Strong,
pastor of the Congregational
church, officiated. Interment was
in the Alpine cemetery.

IM KINDTO
yOURSKIN!

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE
"The Safe Place To Buy"

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Tretl
Blades are uniformly
good I And only 10< for
4 superb bUdei.

t i t . C.H. VUllltS, M.S..
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424 FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

NEW
STRENGTH

AND
VIGOR

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you

want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritable-
times when you scold those who are
dearest to you1?

If your nerves are on edge, try that
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

| VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
I help Nature calm your quivering
; nerves and give you the strength and
! energy to face life with a smile.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA. E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smi l ing
Through" with this reliahle.time-tested
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefi, from
Pinkham's Compound. Why lot give
it a chance to help YOU? "

Don't be satisfied with- ordinary
baby powders that are not anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Anti-
septic Powder-which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up ma
antiseptic conditifin that fignti
off germs and skin infection*. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your drugpit'i today

EVERY FEATURE HERE FOR SWtFT,
SMOOTH, SAFE PERFORMANCE-FROM A
BIO, POWERFUL ENOIHE TO KNEE'ACTION
WHEELS, UNISTEEL FISHER BODY AND DE-
PENPABLE SUPER-HYDRAULIC BRAKES/"

*%%&.

EASIEST HAN DUNG CAR ON THE ROAD

Woodbridge Auto Sales
475 Rahway Avenue Phone Wdbg. 8-0701
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STELTON P, T, A. DANCE SCHEDULED
FOR TONIGHTs J O J I O MILK FUND

STELTON.—The advance sale of tickets for the sec-
ond annual milk fund benefit dance to be held in the Stel-
ton school auditorium tonight at 8 oclock gives every indi-
cation that the affair will be a success.

The Stelton Parent-Teacher As- , " "

Vocational Guidance To
Be Discussed At Meet

d a n c e - j school faculty; Mrs. Charles Bromsociation is sponsoring the
The organiaztion supplies milk for | ley_ j ^ . Rudolf Edgberts and Mrs>.
the undernourished and under- ! charl°s Miller.
privileged children in the school Charles Miller and Charles
and it is for this cause that the Knowles will award a prize.
dance is being given. j T h e affair i s planned in the na-

Mrs. Watson H. Eoudinot, Jr., i t u r e o £ a St_ Patrick's Day party
chairman ot ways and means of i a n d i s a n o p e n dance. Connie At-
the P. T. A., has the following com j k i n s o n a n d his Berkeley-Carteret
mittee chairmen: Mrs, D. R.
Knapp, hospitality; Mrs. O. W.
Brewer, refreshments; Mrs. F. E.
Richards, decorations; Mrs. Fred
H, Pumphrey, publicity; Percy E.
VanDuyne, tickets.

Assisting these chairmen is a
general committee composed of
Mrs. D. D. Porter, president of the

orchestra will furnish the music
for the dancing.

Interesting Session Is
Held By Woman's Unit

CLARA BARTON.—Mrs. Thom-
as Leahy, president of the Wood-

association; Mrs. Henry Wleischer, j bridge Woman's Club, was the
Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs. C h a r - j g u e s t s p e a ker at a meeting of the
lea Knowles, Miss L. A. Weaver
and Mrs. C E. Rivers from the

Woman's Club Tues
n the Clara Barton

Clara Barton
day evening
school.

The meeting was under direction
of the garden department of the
club. Mrs. Leahy, who discussed
gardens, is a past chairman of the
third district garden department.

The program also included mus-
ical selections by members.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and MunrtU Arvt.
Ford* N. J.

ENTERTAINS
FORDS.—Miss Mary Mikusi, of

Erin avenue, entertained members
of the Sunshine Girls' Club at her

! home recently.
The next meeting will be held

with Miss Dorothy Julian of Mc-
Keon street, Perth Amboy.

SAND HILLS.—William J. Mur
ray, assistant director of Middle-
sex County Vocational Schols, and
Mrs. Eunice Harrison, principal of
the Girls' Vocational School at
South River, will be guest speakers
at a meeting of the Sand Hills Par
ent-Teachers' Association Thurs-
day afternoon, March 24, in the
school.

The subject of the meeting will
be "Vocational Guidance." Mrs.
Milton Gross, program chairman,
is in charge oi arrangements. The
meeting will be conducted by
Mrs. Michael Milcsik, president.

Benefit Game and Dance
On Tap Here Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Panther Athletic Association will
sponsor a benefit game and dance
this evening at the Piscataway-
town court. The affair has been
arranged' by the entertainment
committee in connection with the
Safety Council campaign fund.

In the main classic of the eve-
ning, the Panthers will meet the
strong Ryerson-Haynes dribblers,
leaders of the New Brunswick mu-
nicipal loop. Dancing during inter-
missions and following the game
will be provided to the music of
Sammy Master's orchestra. The
entire proceeds will be donated to-
ward the purchase of a new ambu-
lance.

President John Weissenburger
is general chairman, assisted by
Fraak Bruno, Elwood Wait, Jo-
seph Schneider and Frank Adams.

A LEFT-OVER MEAL THAT "GOES OVER"

Specialists,

^/•ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Vouble Tested/BoubkActionf
•fjf* BAKING
f k V POWDER

Same Price Today as 45^atsAgo
25 ounces for 25* *

Full Pack ••• No Slack Fillind
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

USED BYQUR-GQyEBNMENT

SEND 10*
...FOR 20-DAY
TRIAL TUBE and

BLADE CONTAINER

Thtt offer good In LJ.8.A. only J K*,...*

Junior Auxiliary Goes
On Sight-Seeing Jaunt

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Junior auxiliary of Harold L. Ber-
rue Post, No. 246, American Le-
gion., held an outing oa Saturday
afternoon when they were taken
on a surprise trip. They visited the
Home for Disabled Veterans and
the Edison. Tower at Menlo Park,
and also Roosevelt Park.

The group then met at the home
of the leader, Miss Henrietta Clau-
ses, where the business meeting
was held and refreshments served.

To get you to try Listerino Shaving
Cream, we make this unusual bargain
offer Uaed-razor-blade container ol
genuine porcelain, designed by Kaquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Berman . . . and
20-day trial tube of Liaterine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 10<, which barely
covers ooat of packing and mailing.

LUterino Shaving Cream is great foi
tough beards and tender akina. A half-
incb billows into a face-full of soothing,
b»ard-wiitlag lather- Leaves face cool,
smooth, and d

OAK TREE
V

ers' Association met Wednesday
night in the school. Dr. Pauline
Long spoke on "'From Birth to
Odolescence."

THE COMMUNITY BLANKET
Club met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Percy
Vroom of Oak Tree avenue.

• • • •
MRS. C. O. FREEMAN OF OAK

Tree avenue, is confined to her
home by illness.

MARGARET BULL OF NEW
Dover road, celebrated her birth
day Tuesday,

* • • •
LAURENCE BOYLE OF STATfiN

Island ,son of Mr .and Mrs. John
Boyle, of Grove avenue, spent
the weekend with his parents.

Send 10* in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tainer. It's R big bargain!

uwBun mftMncu. co., otpt.Mr, st. uuit, uo.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAK

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED

MAPLE & Fayette Sts. ™ J «

DISTRIBUTORS

Perth Amboy ;

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There It no substitute—
For Burke Service'

Mofher • Oad • Nancy
nnd Bri)

PSCENE: Nancy is givin& Bill's tie the final "Big Sister Touch" before!
\_they &o out to a patty. Dad has just completed a long distance call. J

DMh "How's that for a quick trip to
Chicago?"

BILL: "Say! Dad, Nancy is trying to
tell me 'when you were a boy' it
used to take ten or fifteen minutes
to get a long distance call."

DAD: "She's right, Bill. Good service,
for those days. Now I'm through to
Chicago or anywhere else in almost

no time . . . while I hold the line."

Long distance caJJs cost less, too'
Eight rate reductions in the Jast
ten years . , . and now . . . after 7
at night and all Sunday, you can
call 100 miles for 35c; 1,000 miles
for $1.70 (station-to-station 0-
minute rates in United SizteSi.

DID you know that it is possible to save left-overs in such a way
that they are ready to go on the table within three-quarters of

aii hour after the busy Yiomemnker returns from a late shopping trip
or a club meeting? Merely slice the remainder of the left-over meat
and transfer it to a fruit Jar, together with the remaining gravy; place
the left-over potatoes in another fruit Jar; and the broccoli, carrots
or other vegetable, la a third jar. The iara may be covered at this
point, but tbis precaution can be omitted when storing the left-oven
in a modem air-conditioned ice refrigerator, whicit provides cleaa-
•waflhed air to guard against exchanging of tood flavors. To re-heat
such a meal, place the Jars on a rack in a pan; half-fill it with water
and boll for 30 minutes. Here's a delicious relish salad which may
be made up and kept on hand to serve with Just such a hurry-up
meal: Combine the following ingredients: 2% cups cabbage
(•treaded), 1^ cv.^n carrots (chopped), 1 cup green pepper (chopped),
3 medium-sized onions (chopped), Mt cup celery (chopped), \i cup
grated'liioraeradlsh, 1 tablespoon salt, 1 cup vinegar, 1 cup sugar, %
teaspoons mustard sesi, and % teaspoon celery seed. Place relish
mixture in a bowl in ice refrigerator and serve fts needed. This rellah
may tw kept Tor as long as two weeks.

KEASBEY
e

MISS MARGARET K1RALY A
member of the staff of the New
York Presbyterian hospital, re-1
cently spent some time in Bos- [
ton, Mass., where she visited sev
eral of her former classmates at
Cooley-Dickinson hospital.

JOHN" MANDY OF BAY VIEW
avenue has returned- to his home
after spending some time at
Fumwood, Idaho, with a CCC
camp.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KO-

vach. and daughter Ethel of
Highland avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Marcinchak, Jr., of
Perth Amboy, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Marinchak, Sr., of Brooklyn.

MR. AND MRS. NICHOLAS LE-
vay and daughters of New Bruns
wick were the guests Sunday of
Mrs. Levay's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nagy, of Highland
avenue.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER
ton of Smith street, had as their
weekend guests Mr .and Mrs.
Robert Butler of Philadelphia,
Pa.

«. • • •
A MEETING OF THE MIDDLE-

sex County Firemen's Associa-
tion of District No. 2, was held

last night at Raritan- Engine Co.,
No. 2 firehouse.

• • « *
MR. AND MRS. FRED EICHER

and daughter, Janet, of Stamford
Conn., were the guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bern-
ard of Highland avenue.

• • • •
MIS HELEN PETRIE AND JO-

seph Petrie of New York City,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Charonko.

• • * •
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company
was held Tuesday night at the
firehouse.

United Exempt Firemen
To Hold Game Social MANY WINNERS ARE LISTED FOR

CARD PARTY HELD DY TEACHERSKEASBEY. — The United Ex-
empt Firemen's association of
Keasbey, Fords and Hcpelawn is
planning for a card party and] FORDS.—A successful card and game social was re-
game social to be held Thursday c e n t l h e l d t School No. 14, under the auspices of the
night, March 31, in the Keasbey
school auditorium. Besides prizes,
refreshments will be served.

William Gloff is chairman of
the arrangement committee, which
also includes Leonard Fischer,
Frank Grezner, John Carmondy,
John Clark, William Dambach and
William Hellegaard.

Social and Civic Club
Set For Spring Event

Fords Parent-Teachers' Association. In charge of the af-
fair were Mi's. A. E. Schantz, Mi's. C. Blanchard, Mrs. J.
Rennie and Mrs. H. Erickson.

Prizes were presented to the fol-, ~
lowing: Mrs. W. Handerhan, Mrs.
Alfred Kay, Mrs. M. Thompson,
Mrs. Rose West lake, Mrs. Clara

|Ratajack, Mrs. W. Brose, Mrs. A.
JFedor, Mrs. T. Aldington, Mrs. E.
Greene, Mrs. G. Tooker, Mrs. H.
Stockel, Mrs. F. Schantz, Mrs. H.
Zander, Mis. W. H. Hoffnor, Mrs.
C. Kish, Mrs. R. Finan, Mrs. T. E.

County Firemen Hold
District Session Here

CLARA BARTON.—Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2, Clara Barton
section, entertained the county
firemen's association at a meeting
last night in the Amboy avenue
firehouse.BONHAMTOWN.—Plans are be Laubach, Mrs E. Warren, Mrs. Al-

ing made by the Bonhamtown So- bert Anderson, Mrs. A. Quadt, J c h n K a l m a n secretary of the
eial and Civic Club for ^ a n n u a l Mrs. A. Lucka, Mrs. Emily West- company and fire commissioner,
spring dance to be held at Fedak'i lake, Mrs. Jennie Hansen, Mrs. represents the company in the
Hall, Woodbndge avenue. Friday Miller, Mrs. F. Dickinson, Mrs. A. c o u n t y firemen's organiaztion.
evening, April 1. Rasmussen, Robert Kurowsky.i •

COLONIASamuel W. Latham, Jr., is serv-, George Moog.
ing as general chairman of the. Mrs. J. Seyler, Mrs. Harry And-
committee on arrangements. Mus- erson, Mrs. Bon Gardella, Mrs. E.
ic for dancing will be furnished Smith, Mrs. K Hoogh, Mrs. C. A.
by Joseph Fusco's orchestra.

Library Fund Swelled
o Q r i n . ivirs. aimun, Mrs. I'eirie, twin
l>y OUCCeSSIUl r a r t y Handerhan, Dorothy Blanchard,

Lavsen, Mrs. A. Paloti, Mrs. A. Ol-
sen, Mrs. Melder, Mrs. Turner,
Mrs. Elsie Hirtz, Miss L. Schantz,
Mrs. Simun, Mrs. Petrie, Ruth

ISEL.IN. — A very successful
card party, for the benefit of the
library fund, was held recently by
the Womans Club of Iselin at the

The

Lee DeSatnyik, Frances Erickson,
Janette Erickson,
Mis. C. Dilworth,

Janet Rennie,
Mrs. Mc.Tetti,

Harding avenue firehouse.
door prize was awarded to Mrs.
William Brown. Special awards j J. Seyler.
weret to Mrs. S. Shohfi, Mrs. Mary'
Nash and Harry Brown. Mrs. Fred -
Walker won the non-players' j
award. i

Mrs. K. Taylor, Mrs. C. Blanchard
Mrs. A, A. Schantz and Mrs. J.
Rennie.

A door prize was won by Mrs.

HOPELAWN

Prizes for high scores in bridge
went to John Hall, WaLter D. Still-
man, Mrs. Salwa Sholifi, Herbert
Williams, Mrs. Laura Mouncey,
Mrs. John Hall and Charles Hut-
temann, Jr.

Pinochle; Thomas Furze, Erich
Weikert, Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Jr.
Arthur Janke, Mrs. Anna Davis,
Peter Schmidt, Mrs. Clyde A. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Garfield Grogan, Miss
Lucy Raiino, John Bird, Howard
Davis, Edward Bolte and Harold
Mouncey.

Bunco: Thomas Bird-, Miss June
CullLnanc, Miss Margaret Schneb-
be, Mrs. Edith Bolte, Mrs. Mary
Nash and Miss Dorothy Schnebbe.

Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the card games. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
consisted of Mrs. Fred Walker,
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, Mrs. Erich
Weickert, Mrs. Mary Nash and
Mrs. Harold Mouncey.

A S -

Swimming Party Held
By Alumni Association

• "» —

PISCATAWAYTOWN. —About
15 members of the Piscataway-
town Alumni Association of the
New Brunswick High School, at-
tended the swimming party at AR-
bury Park on Saturday evening.
Cars left early and the group had
a long evening, stopping for sup-
per near Red Bank on the way
home.

MRS. EMILY WENGER AND Hai-
ry Weaver, of Parlin, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ackert, of Correja ave-
nue.

A/aednt U GRAY

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

_ / S your hair gray? Is It going gray? Erase that shadowl

Clairol lifti the gloom of gray that'darkem your face and

makes you look yean old&r.

Whether you'd (ike to regain your own color or completely

change the color of your hair, Clairol wiil do it quickly and

JO subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment

Cairo! shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

Atk your btautician. Of writ* to ui for ffiff Cloirol

booklet, FUSE odvk* on lh» ear* of hair, and FR££

b*av'y anolyiii. Writ* NOW on coupon bttow.

A/a.tutallu... with

JOAN CLAIR
Cloirol, Int., 132 V/est 4i Street, New York, N. Y.

Pl«at« lend FREE Clairol BookUl, A<Jvie« and Anolytii.

F RE E

Addrsti ..•«*„

Cily ;

My Beauljcian'i Nomt It

Stott.

ISELIN NEWS
MISS GLADYS MATHES AND

Miss Viola Malihes, of New York
City, spent the weekend with
their aunt and uncle, Mi*, and
Mrs. Paul Sluk of Correja ave-
nue.

- * a
MR. AND MRS, EDWARD NEW-

man, of New Brunswick, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Newman, Sr., of Juliette
street, Saturday.

THE HOME AND SCHOOL
sociation held a game social
Tuesday night in the school au-
ditorium under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. A. Balint.

• • • •

STEPHEN KOZMA OF NEW
Brunswick avenue, is recovering
from an appendectomy at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

A DAUGHTER, BARBARA ROSE

MISS ELEANOR HANCOCK and
Miss Marian Jordan were the
weekend guests of the former's
aunt and uncle, Mi-, and Mrs.
David Lawson, oi Absecon.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. H. C. LUDERER,

of Fairview avenue, entertained
Mr, and Mrs. Helmuth Nestler,
of New York, Sunday.

• • * *
MR. AND MRS. BERNARD Schoel

field and daughter, Glenice and
son, Winfred, of Newark, wen?
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Lovell of Mid-
dlesex avenue.

* • • *
WILLIAM FARR, SR., OF HOFF-

man boulevard, visiHed at the
home of his cousin, Mrs. William
Soams, of Yonkers. over the
weekend.

PLANS CARD PARTY
FORDS.—A regular meeting of

the Fords Women's Democratic
Club was held Tuesday night at
the home of its president, Mrs. W.
Brose, in Hio-msfoy street. Plans

was bom recently to Mr. and' w e r e advanced for the card party
Mrs. Alexander Notchey at the
Perth Amboy General hospital,

READ THE BEACON

to be sponsored by the unit Thurs-
day night, March 31, in the audit-
orium of School No. 7. Mrs. E.

j Greene is chairman.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

O R R ' S
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

LINES add years to a
marC* face. The strain
of reading by poor light
causes squinting, frown*
ingy tenseness. Repeated
use of poor light tends
to develop lines.

LIGHT CONDITION
at the office . . .

Modern I.E.S. lamps pro-
vide a combination of
direct and indirect illu-
mination. It is "condi-
tioned" light—soft, rest-
ful, adequate for the in-
tensive work at the office.

A
YOUNG

FACE

COMFORT WIRING—Ad-
ditional electric outlets for
convenient placing of all
your lamps can be installed
by your ltcal electrical dealer
at small coat.

E ARE business ami social advantages to keeping
young looking. CVmlort in seeing plays a part in

this. The use of correct light in place of poor light—at
home and at the office—eliminates a regular cause of
eyestrain and face-wrinkling. Provide good light wher-
ever you use your eyes for close vision. It will help you
in keeping your face smooth, firm, young looking.

USE MODERN I.E.S. LAMPS
The lamp illustrated is the Junior floor
model, one of those approved by llic Il-
luminating Engineering Society. It has
a three-way switch. Any of vhre^ inten-
sities of light may be turned on. A "3-
Lite", 50-100-150 watt Mazda lamp is
used. Price complete—$13.95 cash with
pleated silk shade, §12.95 cash if you
trade in an old lamp. With fabric shade
--S12.25 cash, 811.25 with trade-
in. Prices of I.E.S. table lamps begin
at $7.95 cash, $6,95 with trade-in.

All lamps may bt pur-
chased on terms with
tmall carrying chargt.

A-60M
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Why the Constitution?
Something over eight months ago, a German citizen,

The Iieverend Martin Niemoeller, an outstanding anti-
Nazi Protestant pastor, was arrested in Berlin because of
his outspoken opposition to the dictatorship of Adolph
Hitler.

Later he was found guilty of the "crime" of having dis-
cussed and criticized government measures from the pul-
pit. He was sentenced to seven months in prison and a sub-
stantial fine. Because he had been in prison for a longer
period awaiting trial than that to which he was sentenced,
he was set free. But—he was immediately arrested by
Secret Police and without trial was sent to a prison con-
centration camp.

All too often we take our own Constitution and the rights
it gives us too lightly.

In contrast to Germany, the Reverend Niemoeller under
the protection of the American Constitution in the first
place never have been arrested for criticising the govern-
ment or its acts; he would not have been held for eight
months awaiting trial and then upon his release could not
be arrested and sent away to a prison camp without trial.
All because such things are forbidden by our Constitution.

Truly, we take too lightly this document which guards
our every right as Americans.

'; * * * * •

Most anybody can tell where "you make your mistakes.
• * * *

Those who fear death might as well take care of their
health.

• * • k •

As far as we can observe, every time a moving picture
producer puts out a new film, he has produced the "best
yet made."

« • • * *

Men and Machines
The thumb rule of courts is that "ignorance of the law

is no excuse" and this could be extended to our everyday
life and say that "ignorance of facts is no excuse to make
false statements."

Today there are many misinformed and misguided peo-
ple who are setting up the machine as the big bogyman re-
sponsible for unemployment. So the Machinery Institute
set about getting at the facts and used as the basis of its
study the official repoits of the United States Government's
Census Bureau and other governmental agencies.

Here are the facts revealed by the Institute's study: "It
is not logical to assume that the machine is the cause of
unemployment.

"Factory employment today is 83 per cent above the
1899 level when little machinery was used, while popula-
tion is only 72 per cent above the 1899 figure. Had there
been no increase in mechanization since then, a ninety-
four hour work week would be required for factory work-
ers to produce the goods necessary for the current stand-
ard of living."

The incident in China beinning to Worry the Japan-
ese.

# * * *
Correct this sentence:

things easy."
It's an easy life if you take

The supreme Court battle ended in a hurry, or, has it
ended ?

• * * * *

Works Both Ways
The official organ of the German Storm Troops says it is

the duty of National Socialists to "be an opponent of and
hate everything that cannot be reconciled to our faith."

This is a big order. It works both ways. The outside
world has very little love for Hitlerism. We presume that
the National Socialists expect outsiders, unable to recon-
cile Hitlerism with democracy, to be opponents of and
hate it.

* * * *
People who peep out of windows do not always see what

they want to see.
• • • *

Beggars soon reach the point where they think the pub-
lic owes them alms.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He that hateth dissembleth with his lips, and layeth up

deceit within him; j
When he tpeaketh fair, believe him not: for there are!

seven abominations in his heart. ;
Whose hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall

be shewed before the whole congregation.
Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein; and he that rol-

leth a stone, it will return upon him.—Proverbs; chapter
26; 24.27.

VIEWS and REVIEWS
John Jacob Astor, member of Brit

ish Parliament:
"Our markets are very depend-

ent upon Wall street."
* * * *

Otto Dietrich, Nazi Press Chief:
"How peaceful the world would

"" be tcday if newspapers every-
where would not only talk peace
but also keep the peace them-
selves."

• • • • •
Jesse H. Jones, chairman, RFC:

"The small units in business and
industry comprise the major part
of it."

« • • • i
Joseph P. Kennedy, U, S, Am-

bassador to Great Britain:
"You can't expect me to develop

into a statesman overnight."
• * * *

Harry S. Truman, of Missouri,
member of committee-- investi-
gating railroad 'finance:

"Between the financial buccan-
eers and all other things mention-
ed, we have a very sick rail trans j
portation system." |

i
• * * •

] Felix Morley. editor, Washington
I Post: j

"The United States needs fewer!
newspapers which call themselves j
Republican, Democrat, Socialistic j
or Communistic and more which
call themselves Independent and
justify the use of that adjective."

• • * •
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President:

"The American nation is com-
, mitted to peace and the principal
reason for the existence of our
armed forces is to guaranteen our
peace."

• • • •
Warren R. Austin, U. S. Senator

from Vermont:
"It is no easy task for ninety-

six senators to legislate for 130,-
000,000 people scattered over a
country as large as ours.'

'hloyd
ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S

O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"Hell Underground"-
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headllns Hunter

HELLO, EVERYBODY:
Here's a detective who had a hobby. And because

he had a hobby, he caught a man. And because he caught
a man, he came mighty darned near losing his life. The
way I've set that down makes it sound a little like that old
nursery favorite of yours and mine, "The House That Jack
Built." But as a matter of fact, it's "The Story That Jack
Told " Fellow Adventurers, meet Jack Shea of New York
Citv. And listen to the yarn he's going to spin us.

In the spring of 1922, Jack was working for a well-known detective
agency. He toid me the name, but he wants me to leave it out, because
-well—detective agencies don't like too much publicity about the cases
they handle. This agency sent him out on a ease for which he was es-
pecially adapted.

Jack's hobby Is fungi—you know, mushrooms, toadstools and
the like. The job he was to do was to run down a fellow named
Fritz—lasl name also oinilted by request—a fellow six feet two
Inches tall, light complexion, military bearing and—like Jack—
interested in fungi.

Found His Man in a Michigan Mine.
Jack traced Fritz 10 an address in Camden, N. J., and from there

to St. Louis, Mo. From there the trail led through Chicago, Milwaukee,
Hancock, Mich., and finally ended in Calumet. Mich., where Jack was told
that Fritz was working in a copper mine called the Quincy shaft.

It was the spring of 1923, a year after he had started, when Jack
finally gat to the same lowii his man was in. But still he didn't know
what the^nan lonked like. He got a job as assistant timekeeper at the
mine and began looking the miners over.

Then, one day. Jack found a bed of fungi down in the mine shaft. He
picked up a handful of Hiein nnd carrier! them to the surface. He car-
ried them around until he s;iv. a m:in '.vim nnswered Fritz's general de-

Ready to Briny It Down on Jack's Cranium.

scription eyeing the fungi with Interest. He stopped Jack and told him
the species was poisonous and shouldn't b» eaten. Then Jack wat
pretty sure he had his man spotted.

Jack stood talking to the man for a while. They got along great be-
cause they had a common interest. Before they parted they made an
appointment to go down into the mine on the following Sunday to look
for fungi. They took one of. the stationary engineers Into their confidence
and he agreed to lower them down in a mine car.

Down 7,200 Feet Into the Earth.
That Sunday they met at the mine entrance at 10:30 a. m. The sta-

tionary engineer—a fellow named Barry—was there, too. They climbed
into the car and were soon at the bottom, 7,200 feet below the surface.

"We explored the bottom of the mine for about a quarter of a
mile," says Jack, "with carbide lamps on our hats and wearing
rubber coats. The temperature was about a hundred degrees,
since the farther you go down the warmer and more humid It
gets. When we had been there about twenty-five minutes and had
found a few specimens of fungus, we returned to the car for the
trip back.
•'As we got into the car I noticed a copper ingot lying on the floor

and wondered how it got there. Those ingots weigh about forty pounds
apiece and come in a sise that can be conveniently stacked along the
railroad sidings for shipment. I took the top seat, way up in the front
of the car. Fritz took the second seat from the rear end where the bells
and buttons which signalled the engineer were attached. The car started
moving and went half way up the slope, drawn by the metal cable from
above. Then it stopped suddenly. I didn't know it then, but Fritz had
halted it with a signal."

He Was About to Brain Jack.
When the car stopped Jack turned to look at Fritz. That

move saved his life. For there was Fritz, the copper ingot In his
bauds, holding it high above his head, ready to bring it down on
Jack's own cranium. Somehow he had found out that Jack was a
detective out to get him—and be was going to get Jack first If
he could. '
"I ducked," says Jack, "and the ingot hit me a glancing blow on my

left shoulder. 1 was stunned for a minute, nevertheless. My senses left
me, but I must have fought on automatically, for when I came to again
1 found myself half out of the car gripping the edge with my fingers while
Fritz was trying to break my grip and throw me over the side.

•'Usually I carried a small automatic revolver, but this time 1 had
orders to bring my man back alive and hence carried a different sort
of weapon. It was a .25 caliber gun loaded not with ordinary bullets
but a cartridge that carried a chemical compound instead of a bullet.
•'When it heated it flowed over the flesh in a good Imitation of• ̂ lood,

"1 got that gun out and fired it. It gave a loud report and
sprayed Fritz's hands with the concoction. When he saw that he
said, 'Stop—I'm shot' and gave up the battle."
Fritz didn't know he actually hadn't been shot until he wag back tt

ground level again and Jack had him safely locked up in a mine store-
room. Later he was taken to the local jail and, later still, extradited to
the state that wanted him for trial. "He was sentenced to jail for
twenty years at hard labor," says Jack, "but that doesn't half make up
for the forty years' growth he scared me out of."

YCUKCHILD
AND THE SCHOOL

IY Dr. ALLEN C IRELAND
A Milk Contest!

I am quite plotted with myself
for coacairior this idea. It Is *
contest for pupil* and the purpose
•f tb* fame is to determine which

pupil c E n propose
th« greatest number
of diffwwj ways of
serving m i l k and
milk products.

Now here is some-
thing important, be~
cauie milk is so very
essential to growth,

•trength, endurance, and health,
and it U a subject of study in every
school.

Of course adults know ail the
ways of serving milk. Or do they?
At least they can study cook books
fend make a list. But telling chil-
dren is one thing, whereas encour-
aging' them to find out for them-
selves is an entirely different mat-
ter.

Devi** a chart (preferably an at-
tractiT* one with pictures and
sketches) and on It list the namei
of the pupil*.

Fix the opening and closing
dates of the contest. For rules,
make it permissablo to consult
cook books or mother's file of re-
cipes, to write letters to distant
relatives such as an aunt or grand-
mother, to seek assistance from the
public librarian or the County
Home Demonstration Afent, or to
invent recipes. Tell what is eligi-
ble—such as various custards, pud-
ding's, cheese combinations and th*
like.

Make some provision for judg-
ing, for awards, and for ties. Prob-
ably a scrapbook will solve the col-
lection problem. And if possible,
finish with a party at which one or
two of the best combinations are
served. Why not invite the moth-
ers, too?

Tn his yiext article, Dr. Ireland
points out the importance of pre-
paredncaa ugainst all possible
emerr/ev.cifs in the school.

YOU KNOW?

OH, FOR ANOTHER ST. PATRICK!

Only rarely does a beginning
cancerous condition, reveal itself
by a pain in the affected area.
There are other signs, however,
which should bo investigated when
the yappcar. These include: any
unusual grouith, a swelling which
occurs withe lit apparent cause; a
sure spot or thickening of the
tongue or lip; changes in a mole or
a wart; any continuous discharge
frcm a sore or from the breast;
and blood in (the urine or in the
stools .A person discovering any
of these conditions on himself
shxuld consult his family physi-

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the amount of mon-

ey in circulation in the U. S.?
2. What twelve presidents are

soon to appear on stamps for the
first time? .

3. Does the Federal Government
bear all expense of relief work?

5. How many clear channels are
available for radio broadcasting?

6. How many passengers were
carried by the American air lines
in 1937?

7. How much is Great Britain
spending on her navv?

8. How many people are burned
to death in the U. S. in. a year?

9. Have all War veterans re-
ceived their "bonus" bonds?

10. Who invented the fountain
pen? •

SITS DOWN; BREAKS HIP

Baltimore, Md.—James Cogley,
75 entered a restaurant, took his
seat in a chair, ordered a cup of
coffee and crossed his legs pre-
paring to enjoy himself. Feeling
something snap, he tried to uncross
his legs and could not. Taken to
a hospital, he was, found to be
suffering from a fractured hip.

Jttre is your chance to Irnif

Ljemune, Socially (correct

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY!

Genuine engraving is the socially correct thing for buaia«n
stationery—the dignified, impressive medium for businwi

^ or professional use. Now—at these amazingly low prices—
there is no need to be satisfied with imitation engraving or
commonplace printing. ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERT1SE-
MENT INCLUDE THE COST OF ENGRAVING THE PLATE.

Super values In
ENGRAVED
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
Now—lot the first time—engraved
stationer? for business or piotes-
slo&al uie may be had a! the
price of ordinary Imitations. Take
adTtmtage of these outstanding
values:

S00 Business Cards, plate
Included ___ S7.35

500 Hammennill Bond letterheads
(8^x11 ot7V**lOVz) __S7.95

50 Business announcements, en-
velopes and plate Included,
only 58.85

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFE«

500 engraved business cards,

500 Hammennill Bond letterheads,

500 HammermUl Bond envelopes,
plate Included, only ._ SI5.60

VISITING CARDS
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30 atyl«« of en-
graving, PLATE INCLUDED, only 9IJ6

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Special styles for men and women. A choice o< lovely
colors, monograms and styles of engraving. PLATE IN-
CLUDED $2.25, $3.95

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate finish,
cmd outside envelopes and PLATE INCLUDED $«J5

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sympathy cards, birth announcements, at home cards,
reception cards—all available in a socially correct sel*>
:ion of engraving styles, sizes and shapes at correspond-
ingly low prices. Come in and see our display of samplw.

-^RARlTAN^I^rpWNSHIP =1;
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Seventy \^ ., a Musician
By Daniel I. McNamara

WALTER DAMROSCH, A.S.C.A.P
dean of American musicians

climbed as a tiny child upon tin
piano stool of his parents' home ii
Breslau, Silesia, more than seventj
years ago, to embark upon an un
paralleled musical career. Today ai
seventy-six, symbol of American mu
sical culture tlie world over, the tall
distinguished-looking, vigorous and
alerl Damrosch bridges a gap be
tweeu the classicists of the last cen
tury and the modernists of today.
His proudest boast la, "I am an
American musician."

Waltei Damrosch's earliest me-
mories of his father, later the fa-
mous American conductor Leopold
Damroscb, areof his being host to
(he elite of'Euror :*n musicians.
The Damrosch home was a rendez-
vous of artists. Here were enter-
tained Wagner. Liszt, von Bulow,
Clara Schumann, Joachim. Auer
and Rubinstein. Wagner was god-
father for another Damro9Ch boy.
his namesake, who died in early
childhood.

The elder Damrosch brought his
family to America when Waher was
nine and soon became a leading
figure in the New York mu. ical
scene Waiter's education was ex-
tended by trips to cultural centers
of I he Old World, during which ht-
renewed his childhood acquain-
tances with Wagner and Liszt. He
was iwfitty-three when his father
i\;'s fatally stricken while condm t-
Ing a series of Wagnerian operas at
the MetropoliU-i. and the yomi/r i
man took over hi.s baton, pro:!rji.lv
'..> btvnnif- recog::izf (1 as the kaiilng
es|i'.-ifi:i of Wag:ifi*ian opei.i in the
M«w World

Conductor at the Metropolitan,
Impresario of his own German opera
company, conductor of the New
York Oratorio Society and of the
New York Symphony Orchestra,
composer, author, lecturer and edu-
cator, he has been a leader of
American music for more than flva
decadea. He has been honored with
doctorates by New York University,
Princeton, Columbia, Brown, Penn-
sylvania, University of Nuw York
State and Washington and Jefferson
College.

He Is p real dent of the National
Institute of Arts and Letters and a
member of the Americ-'ii Addt my
of Arts and Letters.

His radio broadcasts un inn̂ if* vyt-
pi-'ciatioi! have bttn r.,t pived with
growing acclaim for ten j jai :,.
Now, with a weekly audience of
more than seven million, tiim- ], •••
Hires are generally ngarded an his
'rrownlng educaliuiiLil iu-uicveHu-ut.

One of his four grand operas,
"The Man Without a Country."
first performed May 12, 193C. w;ui
selected for reproduction by the
Metropolitan ai a feature of Us
'937-193S season.

A vigorous exponent of American-
ism in musk*. Dawroscli lia:; con-
ducted premieres of many Anu-:ici:i
compositions. He is a tiieinlyi-i1 of the
American Socie'y of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

Recently, upon bring fi-lUftal^d
si co! lpletlui or mi ltii;"/t nut mu-

sical task in HIP I.U-I^' .... i:i:i..y
lutles, he remarked v.UU r i imw

terlstic energy, ".So m:;ch moic le-
maiiis to be done thai [ lone; for at
least one hunilrd UITC •••« tf

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The Woodbridge Boy Scout
Trops, have all developed their
part of the program of the Cam-
poree and Arena Show of the Cav-
alcade of Scouting, which will be
presented in Perth Amboy on
August 2, 3 and 4.

Troop 32, sponsored by the First
Methodist Church, F. S. Bunting,
Scoutmaster, will develop part of
the First Aid Work, in the Second
Class Part of the Scouting Trail,
which will be presented showing
all the different work that a boy
passes through rt.o become a Sec-
ond Class Scout. Troop 32 has
just completed much of the First
Aid work and will demonstrate in
the arena on Wednesday evening,
Augu3t 3, the pairt they have
learned.

Troop 33, sponsored by the First
Presbyterian church, John Tetley,
Scoutmaster, will present one of
the games of Scouting, in Act 3.

Troop 33 will also present three

parts of the Scout Law, in the
Scout Ideals, in Act 4 of the Arena
Show, as well as a Bicycle Patrol
with First Aid in Act 5.

Troop 33 is the largest Troop in
Woodbridge, and is covering part
of three different acts.

Troop 35, sponsored by the Con-
gregational church, with Bert Pat-
rick, Scoutmaster, will participate
in Act 7 of the show, presenting
the Pioneers of old and some of
the ways that they lived. This will
include the making a Prarie
Schooner, or a Covered Wagon
which the boys are now working
on, as well as developing costumes
and songs that the Pioneers sang
on their way across the United
States.

Cub Pack 133 sponsored by the
First Presbyterian Church of
Woodbridge, under the leadership
of J. J. Rutan, will present a Cub
Pack Meeting. A Cub Pack meet-
ing Is different from a Boy Scout
meeting, in (that the parents of the
boys attend as well as the boys.

THE ANSWERS
1. $6,344,091,100.00.
2. John Adams, John Quincy Ad

ams, Van Bureri, Win. H. Harri-
son, Tyler, Polk, Filmore, Pierce,
Bufhannan, Johnson, Arthur and
Coolidge.

3. No. The State of New York
Cor example in the past few years
has issued $215,000,000 of relief
bonds and approximately $100,-
000,000 from its general fund for
relief work.

4. The Government expects to
spend about $1,700,000,000 in the
next 12 months.

5. Under present regulations,
forty.

6. 1,267,580.
7. Approximately $715,000,000.
8. No, about 100,000 have ' not

applied for the Ibonds.
10. L. E. Waterman, in 1884.

•—• V

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations for the following po-
sitions:

Inspector of Clothing, $2,000 a
year, Quartermaster Corps, Wai-
Department.

Chief, Research and Statistical
Service, $5,600 a year, Office of
Education, Department of the In-
terior.

Full information may be ob-
tained from the secretary of the U.
S. Civii Service Board of Examin-
ers, at the post office in this city.

«
PIGS IS PUPS

Bluefleld, W. Va.—When Farm-
er J. M. Riley gave away the pups
belonging to liis clog Shep, the dog
was despondent for a lew days.
Then one of Mr. Rileys hogs died,
leaving four litle pigs. Shep adopt-
ed the pigs immediately and they
are thriving.

SHOE 114,000 MORSES
Chestertown, Md.—William E.

Ringgold, for 57 years blacksmith,
has retired. He estimates that he
has driven 16 tons of horseshoe
nails with. 17,500,000 hammer
blows into the hoots of 114,000
horses during the 57 years.

Mr. Rutan is working ut the de-
velopment of the Cub Pack Meet-
ing, with his Cubs, and Hhe pre-
sentation will show u lot regarding
the program of Cubbing.

The Camporee and Arena Show
is building up more and more each
week ,and promises to be one of
the outstanding shows seen in
Perth Amboy in a long while,
Trops from the whole RuriAan
Council will participate and the
850 Scouts and Cubs in the Coun-
cil area are looking forward very
keenly to the big program.

"Bringing Up Baby"
Katherine Hepburn, is cast in

this picture as an entirely differ-
ent persnage from that which she
usually plays. She is every bit as
goofy as Carole Lombard in some
of her scatter-brained parts.

Cary Grant is the serious-mind-
ed hero who is engaged to his as-
sistant but who finally marries Su
san to get rid of her.

Charles Ruggles plays the part
of Major Applegate, May Robson
is Mrs. Random, Barry Fitzgerald
is Gogarty and Walter Catlett is
Constable Slocum.

• • * *
"Spirit of Youth."

This picture has an all-negro
cast and is based on the life story
of Joe Louis, who plays the part of
the hero, Joe Thomas.

The climax comes when Joe is
saved from a knockout by the ap-
pearance of his sweetheart at the
fight. Anthony Scott, Clarence
Muse, Edna Mae Harrie and oth-
ers are in the cast.

BEAD THB BEACON
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Let's Go To The Movies!
AT THE RITZ THEA1 RE

'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN.

KAJ1WAY THEATRE, Hallway.
An u] try-modern story oi a four

hided romance, "Man-Proof,' opens
Sunday at the Kahwuy Theatre
with a stellar cast headed by Myr-
na Loy, Frynchc-; Tone, Rosalind
Russell and Walter Pidgeon.

Famous for her portrayals as the
idea] American wife, Miss Loy
now deviates from her usual roles
to play a single woman whose man
is stolen by a rival.

In lavish settings of metropolit-
an flavor. Miss Loy appears as a
newspaper artist in love with a so-
cial climber, Walter Pidgeon. Pid-
gcon wed an heiress, Rosalind
Russell, instead, and they leave on
their honeymoon. Franchot Tone,
n cartoonist, secretly loves Miss
Loy but will not admit it to her.
They remain "pals". Miss Loy tern
porarily forgets her defeat until
the honeymooners return, when
she renews her siege.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
New York in its mcst glittering

andr romantic mood—the mood of
the Gay Nineties and the Naugh-
ty Hundreds, the period that saw
"Diamond Jim Brady," "Jubilee

E M P I R
RAHWAY
Starts Saturday

5 - - BJG DAYS - - 5

The gal
who made

the
Nineties

GAY

EDMUND LOWE
CHARLES CHARLES

BUTTERWORTH • WINNINGER
WALTER CATLETT- LIOYO NOIAN
HERMAN BING-CHESTER CONKLIN

and LOUIS ARMSTRONG
PLVS

SMITH BALT.KW
CECILIA PARKER

in

"Roll Along Cowboy"

Jim" Fi^ke and other bun viwinla
j lit their gayest, is the playground
til curvaceous Mae West in her
new film comedy, "Every Day's a

iHoliday" opening Saturday at the
'Empire Theatre.
j Set ut the turn ot the century,
! Miss West's latest adventure is
I the story of a girl with a pen-
! chant far selling the Brooklyn
Bridge to unsuspecting strangei s, i
an idocyncracy which yels her in-
I'LO difficulties with the police, par-
ticularly Edmund Lowe, a detec-
tive. Lowe is assigned to the task
of "bringing in" the elusive Miss
West, a job which is not an easy •
one for him since he happens to be
in love with her.

Also seeking Miss West is Wall-
er Catlett, a theatrical producer,
who wants her to head a new
show. It then becomes necessaiy
for Miss West lo don- a black wig .
acquire a French accent and be-;
cjme "Mille. Fifi" an actress who
takes tlie town by storm.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Henry Wilcoxi.r: is a versatile
young man!

In addition tc his acting ability,
the debonair English star, whoso
latest American film, "Prison
Nurse," is being currently featur-
ed at the Liberty Theatre, is a tal-
ented artist, a capable amateur
boxer, excellent swimmer,
tor, singer and horseman.

AT THE LIBERTY

AT REGENT

International Settlement

ITS TRUE! By Wiley Padan

ROBERT
YOUNG

A scene from "Gold Is Where You Find II FfiANK
MORGANAT THE RAHWAY

THE
Or PhOU LEE
WINNER C f

LOS AN6Elf<>
CAT9ICKV

>£AR

WE DUAL PiOlfcS
Cf A MILLIONAIRE AND
•\ POOR. MAN ON A-
.'AGATlON IN M-6-M1*
'ARAD1SE

FLORENC&i

R\C£rA EDuCAHP IN NEW tQf.f
AT THE EXCLUSIVE DWIfiHf
FOR GlfW AT EN6LEWGDD.N j

SHE STUDIED IN EUROPE .

EDNA MAY OUVEILCP A GERMAN
PFOFKSOfc..

S EDUCA
T£p

\lfl& BOUGHT ANEW Hi&EE-ROOM IC.MLLS !O
USE AS A PORTABLE DfiE«IN6
AMD fOR VACATION TRIPS .

Mvrna Loy

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

Everrdav fs a Holiday '"

Hollywood Highlights
Mark'no Dietrich has ivceivai lcuk of Egypt are the "llouuloni*

an offer of §100,000 to do the pie-. Cassidy' horse operas. The studio
ture "Madonna cf tho Sleeping ! recently sent the prints of the
C\irs." whk-h is to be ma.!*1 in j three latest pictures to the young

ris. | king und his bride.

avai-, in the making, its cost being esti-
mated at $1,500,000. It is being

Considered an English actor, featured at the Ritz Theatre for
Wilcoxin was born and raised in
the British West Indies. His first
jcb on the Islands was as a pearl
and salvage diver. He finished his

one week only.
The plot of "Snow White" is an

adaption of one of the most loved
of the Grimm Brothers' tales. First

education at Harrison College, Bar published in he early part of the
bados, and at Woolmere College, last century, this book has been
Jmaica, then went to England \ translated into every civilized
where he received a job as clerk
in a milling firm.

From the start, he detested the
work. Wilcoxin had dramatic am-
bi'lions and in an effort to break
away, he secured work in a Lon-
don West End Tailoring shop. Here
he learned to wear clothes and col-
lected a wardrobe of his own.

language. Its readers are number-
ed in the millions. A sterling fav-
orite with generations of Ameri-

ricwest Technicolor and co-star-
ring George Brent and Olivia de
Haviland. It includes, too, such
sterling players as Claude Rains,
Margaret Lindsay, John Litel, Bar
ton MacLane, Marcia Ralston, Tim
Holt and Sidney Toler.

"Gold is Where You Find It" is
based on the best-selling novel of
the same name by Clements Ripley
which ran as a serial in the Cosmo
politan magazine. It was made al-
most entirely in the outdoors, on

cans, past and present, it is equally the actual locale of the bitter con-
popular abroad. i f lict which is portrays—in remote

Meeting -Snow White' the dain-1 T£! n i t^ county, California,
ty, lovable little Princess, on the

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
; Movie fans are about to have
i their hopes realized for something
, new and enchanting, in "Snow
, White and the Seven Dwarfs,' 'the
• first Walt Disney animated film to
be made in full feature length, in
Technicolor, with dialogue, songs,
dances and complete musical
score. The picture was three

screen is the same as greeting an
I old friend one has not seen for
years. Her adventures begin when
the wicked Queen, jealous of
"Snow White's budding beauty,
first degrades her to the level of
a scullery maid. Even then the
Queen's magic mirror informs the
sovereign that "Snow White"
though attired in rags, is still the
fairest, in the land.

MIDNITI
MOW 1AI.
AfTII 10:30

ELIZABETH f .M.3O£

is ibe Swigt Hcut ol * Mtuiju..
Oi ikt Ltviij Heul»! * Wami.,

GOLD
IS WHERE YOU;

FIND IT" TECHNICOLOR

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Keeping up with the Joneses has
become one of America's happiest,
pastimes, and has brouhgt the an-
nouncement that henceforth this
popular family will make four pic
tures each year instead cf three.

The eighjlh of the series is '"Love
On A Budget" now at the Regent
Theatre. Alan Dinehart enters the
family life in the role of "Uncle
Charlie" a high-pressure artist and
would-be big business man, intent
upon landing the concessions at
the forthcoming Household Expo-
sition.

That he does so is due more to
good luck and an accidental explo-
sion that it is to his own ability,
and poor Herbert Thompson (Rus-
sell Gleason) nearly loses his flor-
ist business, his wife and home
through the well-intentioned ma-
chinations of Uncle Charlie.

"The Rat"
A story of the Paris underworld

with Anton WalbroOk playing the
part of an Apache, who takes the
dauhgter of an executed friend
into his home.

Ruth Chatterton plays the part
of a fine lady who has a good in-
fluence over the "Rat."

GEORGE BRENT • OLIVIA k HAVIUAND
CLAUDE RAINS - MARGARET LINDSAY

. TftVINCTO KEEP HOUSE

LOVE ON A
BUDGET

DINE & DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY AND SAT-

NIGHT AT THE

FORDS CANTEEN
AND CASINO

New Brunswick Ave., Fords

Never A Minimum
or Cover Chargo'

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AT REASONABLE PEICES
SAMMY CASTELLO AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DINING ROOM AND CASINO FOR COUPLES ONIY!

Where You Find lit"
action drama dealing

"Gold Is
an outdoor
with the colorful war between the
California farmers and hydraulic
miners of the 1870's, is the feature
attraction, opening today at the
Regent Theatre.

It is a Warner Bros.-Cosmo-

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Weekly attendance records at

the Forum Theatre, Metuchen,
may be once again shattered dur-
ing the coming seven days, accord-
ing to manager James Forgionc.
"The next three attractions,' he
told your theatre reporter this
week, "are outstanding enough to
attract capacity crowds every sin-
gle night'

Beginning on Sunday, March

New York, N.Y — "IT'S TRUE! that a letter <ro Metro-
Goldwy a-Mayer studios from abroad brings word that the eight
most popular Hollywood actors and actresses in Let land, Den-
mark, were Uoless Birija, Elinora Pauele, Spensers Tresija,
Dzoana Krauforde, Uiljams Paueles, Norma Sirere, Klarks Gabls
and Zaneta Makdonalde!" says Wiley Padan.

"The Jbove list, in'the order named, includes Wallace Beery,
Eleanor Powell, Spencer Tracy, Joan Crawford, William Powell,
Norma Shearer, Clark Gable and Jeanette MacDonald."

Gladys George is planning a re-
turn to the stage and will probably
appear in "Personal Appearance'1
m London.

- • • •
Spar.ky MacFarland, who has

been in "Our Gang" comedies
since he was two years eld, is re-
tiring from them and will here-
after play in feature films. Spanky
is ten years old.

• * * •
If Paul Muni decides to play the

lead in "The Phantom Crown-"
which is a story ot" MaximiUian
and Carlotta, Bette Davis will
have the Carlotta role. But the
studio will have to wait until Muni
comes back from his vacation be-
fore they can make definite plans.

• • • a •

Claudette Colbert, has been ta-
dng skiiing lessons in Switzerland
from the Duke of Kent's teacher.

• • • »

Dannielle Darrieux has receiv-
ed $50,000 salary since she ha*,
been in Hollywood and has not
done a days' work. She is begin-
ning her first picture this month.
It is entitled "The Rage of Paris"
nd she is co-starred with Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr.
The favorite films of Kins Fn»

A petition from a large number
of amateur magicians has been
signed urging Chester Morris for
the rc\e in the Houdini 1'iVm. Mor-
ris is a skillful amateur magician
himself.

• • • •

Gail Patrick is to be starred in
a court picture, •"Disbarred". She
plays the part of a female uHorn-
'.V. The funny part tsbout the

whole tiling is the fact that Gail
tually yraduatod fiom a law

school in- Alabama before she went
into pictures.

One cf Gary Cooper's Java fans
recently requested a photograph
of him taken in his bare feet. It
seems that good looking feet count

lot in Java.

March 20, the Forum theatre will
feature "100 Men And a Girl" for
a three-day run, with Deanna Dur
bin and Adolph Menjou in tho
leading roles. This is easily the;
best effort of Miss Durbin to date
and her many radio and screen
admirers will undoubtedly be on
hand to see her perform in com-
pany with such notables as Men-
jou, Leopold Stowlkowowski, and
Mischa Auer.

Wednesday and Thursday will
bring another splendid singer to
the Forum screen in the person of
Nino Martini. Mr. Martini, brilli-
ant performer of Metropolitan
fame, will be viewed in "Music
for Madame." A Joe Palooka com-
edy will head the supporting li^t
of short features. j

Friday and Saturday finds the1

surprise laff hit of the season r.t
the Forum, namely; "Merry-Go-

Jimmy Savo( plus a tremendous
cast of funsters. This carries your
columnists personal recommenda-
tion as the funniest film seen thi«
season. Bert Lahr's song act en-
titled "Wood" is worth the price
of admission alone.

• • • •

"Prison Nurse"
This is the story of a nurse,

Marian Marsh and a doctor Henry
Wilcoxin, who have been sent to
prison for a mercy killing. Ber-
nadene Hayes, Ben Weldcn, Ray
Mayer, John Arledge and others
arc in the cast

"Mad About Music"
A delightful little story of a

young girl, Deanna Durbin, whose
father is dead and whose mother
is a movie star. The mother, Gail
Patrick, is afraid to admit the par-
entage of so old a dauhgter and
cntage of so old a daughter and
Deanna, who envies the other gins
their fathers, invents one and pic-
tures him as a big game hunter.
Herbert Marshall, a composer, is
put on the spot where he falls in
with Deanna's plan and poses as
the iather. Deanna sings several

j catchy songs and "Ave Maria"
with the Vienna Boys' choir. Eliz-
abeth Risdon, Nana Bryant, Arth-
ur Treacher, Christian Rub and
William Frawley give fine charac-
teriaztions as do the children in
•Hie cast. These latter are Helen
Parrish, Marcia Mae Jones and
Jackie Moran.

REDUCED—?
Prince Frederick, Md.—David Le-
wenberg, 300-pound shoemaker,
has decided to reduce. His menu
for lunch has been reduced to 3
pounds of potatoes, 2 pounds of
beef, three-quarters of a loaf of
bread and nine eggs.

Barre, Vt. — Returning home
after an absence of several months
Victor Olson learned that his
"headless body' had been found,
identified and buried in his best
suit of clothes. W.ho the other man
was, has not been discovered.

STABTS FRIPAY FOIt J DAYS
A Gigantic Six-l'ntt Slunv
lOntlre Show OJI the Screen

Laat CIMLOUT "Tim
Tyler's Luck"
Chapter

' - — ^ Gordon's Trip to

Unit No. fi
FOFEYE CAHTOON

I'nlt No. 6
WORLD'S NEWS EVENTS

I.owcll Thomas

. MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT™" 20c

politan production, done in the Round of 1938" with Bert Lahr

XOW PLAYING
HIS FIRST FULL-LENGTH FEATURE

WALT DIINEY'S

f and the Seven Dwarfs J
Wi IN THE MARVE1OU/ MULTIPLANE TECHNICOLOR^

and Saturday^ 9 A.M.

Tlie miracle
• I the '
movies !

S U N D A Y

TODAY AND SATURDAY

HEN IE
Von

AAAECHE
l\vappy
J E A N H E R S H O L T E T H E L M E R M A N

C E S A R R O M E R O
2 — HITS — 2 "CHANGE

IGLORIA STUART. OF
IMICHAEL WHALE:: HEABT-

"Request Feature' Sat. S'IIP
"BUREAU OF

MISSING PERSONS"

•FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 20, 21, 22

"100 Men And a Girl"
with Deanna Durbin and

Adolph Menjou
Comedy, "Dr. Cupid"
Novelty, "New Day"

Color Cartoon
"Sept. in the Rain"

Wednesday, Thursday
March 23 and 24

•"MUSIC FOR MADAME"4
^ with NINO MARTINI f
kCartoon, 'Porky's Hero Agency'4
'Sac Palooka, 'Calling- all Ktds'-
^Travelog, "Land of Kangeroo"

Friday and Saturday
March 25 ;md 26

•*Merry-Go-Round of 1938^
with J

Bert Lahr, Jimmy Savo 4
'Cartoon, "Keeper of the Lions"^
* Latest News Events J
• Ep. No. 6, "The Ljone Ranger"!

State]
WOODBR1DGE 4

Fri. and Sut. March 18, 19
I>4iublu Feature 4

Carole Lombard and John •
Barrymoro In

"True Confessions'
also

Dolori-K Del Hio mid G. SunderK iu

"LANCER SPY"
COMKDY LATKST NKW'S

\

Sun. Mon. Tues. Mar. 20, 21, 22*
Double Feature

Barbara Stanwyck and
Herbert Marshall in"

"Breakfast for Two"
also %

Glen Morris and 4
Eleanor Holm iv.A

'Tarzan's Revenge' 1
COMEDY NEWS 1

Wednesday, March 23rd

BANK NITE
Ronald Regan. Juno Travis

"Love Is On the Air"

Gertrude Michael and
Leo Bowman in

"Sophie Lang Goes West"
COMKI>Y NKIVH KVKNTH

Thursday, March 24th

PAUL MUNI In
'The Life of Emile Zola

.4
><

Darro and 4

• Kane Richmond in

k "Tough to Handle" ^
^COMEDY NKW>\

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES1

Weekly
PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

SI James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

A T T R A C T I V E PRIZE L I S T
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

IIVWWVV
u p mmm *

NOW ENTER ,Nq ,

flLPHABETICA

/0 O#MOft£ 08T£CTS

THFtNDJANBQY

0/MW fii-JNE FROM

Rooms and Bath.
By PERCY CROSBY

THE £XACT <

JUST 6OU<THr
THINGS

i SMOULO SAY we
HAVE.'-' W6LC; AS" I !CERTAINLV IS A

5INCC
STARTED

JACK!
RENT

5TRA/6HT6NIN6 OUT THE
6U066T NOUJ

iS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

X>5T TO SHCVO HOW
MUCH I LO^e" MXJ1.1.

SOU Pt PG^HViTTviftT I
REftCHES YOU

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"A" OBJECTS: Awning, apples,
ax, advertisement, airplane, auto,
autoist, arrow, animal, accessory,
apron.

DOTS: Bear.
RE-AKRANGE LETTERS: 8:15.
ERRORS: Golfer with baseball

bat, sleeve, trousers, spiked shoes,
tackle in bag, tennis racket in bag,
addition wrong, "golf" misspelled,
cigar in pipe.

STEAL EXAM QUESTIONS
-— .. .#. . . -—

East Orange.—When a group of
students, whose class room marks
had been low, made exceptionally
high grades in mid-year examina-
tions, a faculty committee of Up-
sala College investigated. As a re-
sult, four students were "dishonor-
ably dismissed' a fifth was indef-
initely suspended and four others
received lesser penalties for taking
examination questions, copying
them and selling them for S5 each

to a group ol students.

DEAD MAN'S EYE GIVES SIGHT

San Francisco.—Through an op-
eration in which the cornea, from
a dead man's eye was transferred
to the eye of a blind 84-year-old
priest, the priest after four weeks
was able to distinguish light,
movement and a trace of color.
The surgeon who performed the
delicate operation believes that the
priest's sight will improve.

ffu BBACON

DETECTIVE R1LEY By Richard Lee
HOURS

OHT. RWJE.YB HOME"

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr

Kg)OT AND DASH AND DOCTOR
020V ARE -TAKEN CAPTIVE
UNDER THE WATERS OF
THE SATEL1TE XLO BY A
WANDERING BAND OF
XLOITES / A5 THEY NEAR
THE PALACE, DOT REGAINS

HER SENSES /f

D A S H / D O C T O R /

D O C T O R / Q U I C K / DOT
FAINTED/ WHERE

GOOD
WE'RE UNDER
THE WATERS

OF X L O /OH Y E S / T
TURNED ON

ARRESTER

THE XLOITES KILL ALL ^
CAPTIVES BY CARBARIC J

AND HORRIBLE METHODS/
ONLY A MIRACLE CAN J

SAVE US/

I I

(LO_ , THE SATEUTE OF *
G R U E S O M E DEATH /

WHAT FATE IS IN STORE FDR
DOT. DASH AND TR VOCTW ??

LITTLE BUDDY
X WANT

FOUR FRONT

THE_GOOFUS FAMILY by H. T. Eitxio

OURE " ^ t f ivlAy BE I

FABLES IN SLANG

OUCE ^ STUDENT OF
SOCIAL CONOlTlONS
FOCUSED HtSMtNO
ON RQLVBOL7

HE CHECKED UP
OK

HE
OF THE

NOTE IN ACQUIRING DATA
HE HAD TO COUNT
THE VERTEBRAE _

H(5 EFFORTS WERE
SO SlKCERE THAT
WE GOT A SOCK <
1* TWE JA.W '

MORAL
LOOK

AT THE
MAGAZINE
PICTURES

AND
WEAR

BUMO&RS

1
•

REG'LAR FELLERS Too Mad To Fight

F*HT
UP TO < I U « COAL

\T OUT

By Gene Byrnes

Voo

THE BATTLING BROWNS
COHG cvo

A \J0LGAR

- FROM Tr ie
e LOcvO

TA:e
lei«3HT our OF

COOLCi

80JL

Tine
> LA£>(€

rtTHe v

JUT

1 / ft

LUKEAHDHISUKE

^eM FROM crtofciAio
"A

—i^ /

111111

0
(Yoo'Re )

* f ^ I />—>

| L

1 J
• £

m

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

ARe USIM<5

THG-f CALL IT

American NT«» Ftttani, Ic»^4
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TEACHERS DEFEAT BONHAMTOWN TO LEAD LEAGUE; BOMBERS MEET BIG FIVE
SPORTS

ECHOES
By G«org« Molnar.

At last there is a bit of good news to herald this week
in regards to the Woodbridge-Carteret controversy. After
months of silence and watchful waiting, Mr. Aaroe, a mem-
ber of the high school athletic committee, announced that
there is a slight possibility that the two schools will meet
on the gridn"on this fall, but he also' announced that noth-
ing is official. The difficulties which arose between the
schools have been discussed and once again we find Wood-
bridge and Carteret on good terms. Mr. McCarthy, coach
of the Carteret forces, is trying his best to schedule Wood-
bridge, but he will have to do some mighty fine -diplomatic
reasoning with one or two of the high schools he has sche-
duled so far. One of these teams must graciously consent
to a cancellation so that Woodbridge and Carteret can
face each other again. It's a hard and ticklish proposition,
but Mac is doing all he can to settle this mess.

It is rumored that Carteret is negotiating with Gar-
field for a cancellation, but it will be hard since Garfield
realizes that Carteret is one of their best money games.
But as far as that goes, both Woodbridge and Carteret
agree that their series is their second best gate receipt.
You know as well as I do that Football is the king of all
sports in high schools. All the other teams at the high
school depend on the football season's receipts to carry
them through their season. In other words, football pays
for all remaining sports. So you see, McCarthy has to be
shrew, but even if he doesn't succeed in scheduling Wood-
bridge, I am sure that everyone will be satisfied to know-
that he has done his best. After all, we can meet again in
'39. A season missed will surely help both schools to build
up a new and cleaner rivalry. So, in closing, may I con-
gratulate both Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Prisco \\\ brmgiug
about a better understanding. They settled their feud like

GOLDEN GLOVES
TOURNEY DRAWS
LOCAL SLUGGERS

WOODBRIDGE. — All indica-
tions are pointing to a corking
good bit of fighting when the Tri-
County Golden Glove battls get
under way. Promoters of the tour-
ney, the Perth Amboy Knights of
Columbus, have been working
overtime for the past week hand-
ling all the new entrants. It is re-
ported that the tourney will be
the largest of its kind ever held in
this vicinity.

Woodbridge township will be
sion of several sequences depicting
well represented when the gong
sends the battlers on their way to
fame and fortune. V/ith sixteen
classes to choose from, it is very
possible that a new champion will
be uncovered at the end of the
fistic wars.

Local boys who have sent in,
their applications are: AI Krysko.l
]35 Open, Port Reading; Joe Kan-' g

tor, 135 Novice, Fords; Frank Kar.-Patrick i 5
tor, 112 Novice, Fords; Carmello' Antonadies, f 2
La Zizzie, 147 Novice, Hopelawn; i Elliot, c 8
Johnny Smoyak, 147 Novice, Am-jHooker, g 0
b H i h t T C l l 26

KNIGHTS SCORE CLEAN
SWEEP OVERS. AMBOY;
CLOSE SEASON SUNDAY

TEACHERS TRIM BONHAMTOWN TO
LEAD TOWNSHIP SENIOR LEAGUE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A 36 to 32 win over Lhe
Bonhamtown A. A. enabled the Clara Barton Teachers to j South Amboy Knights Sunday

WOODBRIDGE. — The local
Knights of Columbus keglers
scored a clean sweep over the

IIG FIVE TAKES SPORTING CLUB
TO ANNEX SENIOR LEAGUE FLAG

step a half a game ahead of the Clara Barton Rangers
the Recreation League. The Teachers took a four-point!
lead in the first quarter and followed throughout with Lhe
same edge.

Bonhamtown will now meet the
will now meet the Rangers in the
last game of the season and mem-
bers of the Teacher's combine hope
that the team they repelled will
come through and defeat the Ran-
gers. Should the Rangers t;core a
victory, then a play-off will be
necessary.

Elliot was high man for the
Teachers with an eighteen point to
tal. Patrick, a perenial high man
for the winners, took runner-up
prize with 11 points. Yellensics
was high man for the Bonham-
town cagers with 12 points.

The lineups:

Teachers (36)
f tl
1 11
1 5
2 18
0 0

boy Heights; Tony Cavellero, 126 'Fullerton, g 1 0 2
Q Q

0 0
Joe Gyenes, 175 Novice, Wood-
bridge; Frank Kutcher, 175 Nov-
ice, Keasbey, Johnny Buckle, 160
Novice, Fords; and Joe Fedor, 126
Novice, Hopelawn.

Battlers in any of the weights
and classes are afforded the op-
portunity to train at the Knights
of Columbus gym on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings with Joey Hogan in

j charge. Battlers will receive help

stewed it awhile, cooled it and the result was the inven-
tion of a mythical title—that of Semi-Pro Champions of
Woodbridge Township. They battled the Fords A. C. with
that title at stake, and no doubt about it, they won. lhe
next best drawing card was the Big Five. Well, here is a
laugh. Everyone knew that the Big Five was shellacked
by Fords and that the Caseys would easily defend their
home made title. But lo and behold, look at what those

gentlemen. , . —- —
You can say what you want, but 1 still tninK trie and tips that are most valuable.

Kniehts of Columbus had one right idea this season. Know-> Tickets for the fights are on sale
l i iugj iw ui v ..»„. ,, , „ rtif4i,« «4 "Umo«» inHitnHnin at Juicys Service Station and at
ing that it was difficult to pack the fat. James auclitoiiuin ^ s ^ r p t i S n M p BowL
with spectators, they poured their brains into one pot,

Cadets Bag Two Wins
Over Weekend; Martin

Paces Over Boy's Club
_ - . ^

WOODBRIDGE. — The Colum-
bian Cadets, Middlesex County
Cadet champions, added two more
victories to their already large

Lattanziomen did to the Caseys! Not only did they grab number jo^taking•***™£™
the title, but they put the Caseys in a most embarrasing % ^ ^ ^ £ * g £ ^
position. Now there is a loud sizzling sound around town|feated b y only one quIntet.
that the Caseys were unfair to their own members. Ihey; 25 to 22 victory over the strong
can't figure out why they had to import players from out j
of town when they knew they had players of equal talent;
right in their own club. Well, that's how it goes. P e r h a p s j ^ m ^ seagon
time and a little reasoning will settle everything Deioiejdet centei.f Was high scorer with

Club of the

C a _

the next season starts. 1 four field goals and two foul shots
Now" I must turn around and kick myself for some- for a total of ten points. Brodni-

thing that I have overlooked for quite some time. Did you ^ _ _ „ _ F
notice that our high school had about the best equipped C lub w i t h sevei l points.
teams in the county this year? Sure you did. The football] The Ramblers were defeated 17
team had brand new uniforms and now we hear that i h e j ^ j n •.game> that showedthe
baseball team will be spoiling new garbs when they
llwir season in a few weeks. And the credit all goes to
high school athletic committee members. They saw to it
that the athletes should have only the best. So how's
about a cheer for the athletic committee. For the first time
in the history of the school the committee bought shoes
for each member of the baseball team. Previously they
had to use their own. With new uniforms, and all that
goes with it, we find that it not only makes for a better
appearance, but this appearance helps to create confi-
dence Confidence brings about inspiration and mspira- g f tl
tion attracts a following. What else do we want.

HIGHLITES OF THE WEEK:...Several new mem-
ber* will sign their names to contracts offered by
George Lattanzio this week . . . It looks as though the
Field Club will really go to town this season . . . ™ k e

Gyenes and Van Dalen, locals entered in the Tri-Coun-
ty Golden Gloves, will find several more township lads
in the fold . . . AH lads entered in the tourney can train
at the Perth Amboy Casey's gym under the personal su-
pervision of Joey Hogan, well known for many years as
a boxer of reknown . . . Tickets for this great sporting
event are now on sale at Juicy's Service Station, Amboy
Avenue, opposite the Mt. Carmel church . . . New York
state will honor the 100th anniversary of baseball by
printing a special stamp for the occasion . . . Tom
Meany's article in the S. E. P. on the National League
being a minor loop is stinging, but how untrue . . . Par-
don sirs, that was FRED Simonsen who received a good
word from Colgate's Andy Kerr.

High school pitchers are sharing the pickle barrel
alike . . . And no small wonder after the way they zi-p-
ped in the old pill the first day out . . . Some call it fun-
ny, I call it suicide . . . Another Pardon folks, Bob Gil Us
has discarded the weed smoking habit . . . Its a pipe now
. . . Nevertheless it's still inoticable . . . And for the laugh
of the week, we bring you a new version of the Mussol-
ini stance as shown by Tony Cacciola . . . But the whistle
only Phhted . . . And his face only turned a slight crim-
son . . . "Junior" Carstensetn has the cutest legs . . Juicy
Faubl is becoming a bowler of note . . . The D. T. A's
are just a quiet bunch of conservitists now . . . Basket-
ball took everything out of them. Totals ..._

THINGS I'D LIKE TO SEE THIS SUMMER—"Monk" Rambters (ID
Mesick's plan to organize a Junior American "Legion nine
. . . Also a few replacements for the big- Legion nine
"Porky" Pochek beating out a hit to deep center . . . A
bunt would be asking too much. . . Joe Lattanzio win a
game this summer while the rest of the brothers sit quietly season

Adams, g 0
Houseman, g 0

Totals 16

Bonhamtown (32)

A. Yellensicis, f 5
Szur, f _ 4
B, Moryan, g 1
Kalman, g 0
A. Moryan, g 0
Cupples, g 2
Malasky, g 1
J. Yellencsics, g 0

4 36

f tl
2 12

11

Totals 13 6 32

"BATTER UP" TO
BE SHOWN HIGH
SCHOOL PLAYERS

WOODBRIDGE. — Labeled a
lour-star picture by sports writers

FORDS SKEETERS
DROP 30-12 TILT
TO F. C. JAYVEES

at the latter's home al-
leys. Neither team played its usu-
al brand, but the locals were for-
tunate in that they won each of
the three games by 100 pin mar-
gins.

Scaring honors went to Gun-
drum, South Amboy lead-off man,
who rolled a 193 game. Jim Mul-
lens was a close ruuner-up with
his high game of 192. Dave Ruddy
;'g;iin captured honors with a three
jiume average of 176.

The Knights will end their bowl
ing season this Sunday when Ihey

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- l o e t n e i i n e w i t h t h e P e r t h Amboy
bridge P. C. Jr. Varsity won the
first game of the series which
eventually will determine the
Township Intermediate Champion-
ship. A 30-12 victory over the
Fords Skeeters at the Fords School
No. 14 court placed the LaUanzio
Intermediates in the favored spot
to cop the i'lag.

Karnas started the spree early \
in the first quarter to put the Jay-
vees into- the lead. After that the
game was all in favor of he Lat-
tanziomen. Dinkens and Saakes
scored in the second frame to
place the locals in front by a, 14-4
score.

The Lattanziomen continued
scoring to lead 24-10 at the end of
the third quarter. The Jayvees
played a defensive game in the fi-
nal quarter, allowing the Fords
Five a single field goal while they
scored six more points to end the
tilt.

Bibby Saakes, Lou Luck and Ed-
gar Dinkens led the scoring for
the Jayvees, while Kovacs led the
losers. Karnas, Van Dalen and
Martin starred on the defense for
the victors.

W. F. C. Jr. Varsity (30)
g. f. tl.

Van Dalen, f 1 0 2
Saakes, f 4 2 10
Karnas, f 1 0 1
Luck, c 3 0
Dinkens, g 3 0
Martin, g ,.. 2 0

Caseys.
Woodbridge (3)

Mullens 192 182 142
Zuccaro 153 138
Keat ing 148 136
Palko 156 172 1G7
Gerity 165 167
Ruddy 167 174 188

Totals 828 848
South Atnbioy (0)

193
112
164
109
164

Gundrum 157
Grimley 142
Gelsinon 14G
Nolan. 123
Waiter 142

771

144
137
131
112
170

Totals 710 742 694

LATTANZIO JAYVEES
TAKE INTERMEDIATE

LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS
WOODBRIDGE.—The Laltanzio

basketball clan added another ti-
tle to their large collection last
week when th e Field Club Junior
Varsity won the Intermediate
championship of the Recreation
League by downing the strong
Minute Men 22-16 in a feature
game at the high school court.

Teamwork and

I Totals 14 2 30

Fords Skeeters (12)
g-

Morris, f 0
., ,. ., M Bayer, f 1

attending its eastern premiere, Kovacs, f 3
"Batter Up," the new official [Nagy c 0
American League sound film, will [Les l^ g 1
be exhibited lo more than. 1500 ggan 'g 1
baseball fans and students of the ' '
city of Perth Amboy and surround
ing localities at Ukrainian Hall,
766 State St., announced today. A
matinee will be shown at 4 P. M.
for the students and youths, andack was runner-up with seven

points. Barcelona paced the Boys' m i e v e n i n g performance for adults
at 8 p. m. sharp. Invitations have
been extended to the coach and
the candidates of the baseball
team ofthe Woodbridge High

a game that showed the
fives.

at the
, end of the first quarter, the Ca-
dets added five more to make the
score stand 9 to 5 at the end of
the half. At no time did the Ramb-
lers threaten the first half lead.

Romond was high man for the
Cadets with 6 points as was Mc-
Laughlin, center of the Ramblers,
who also collected a half dozen
points.

Cadets (25)
g-

Fitzpatrick, f 0
Kenney, f 0
Sullivan, f 0
Brodniek, f _ 3
Finn, f 0
Martin, c „ 4
Kath, c . 0
Romond, g 1
Everetts, g 0
Zick, g 3
Hurster, g 0

Totals 11
Boys' Chib (22)

.e.
Blanks, f 2
Duboy, f 0
Karnas, f 3
Barcellona, c 3
R. Leffler, g _ 1
Nemeth, g 1
J. Leffler, g , 0
Commerton, g 0

Totals 10
Boys Club 6 5 4
Cadets 3 5 9 8—25

Cadets (17)

0 0
0 0
0 0
1 7
0 0
2 10
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 6
0 0

3 25

f. tl.
1 5
0 0
0 6
1 7
0 2
0 2
0 0
0 0

2 22
7—22

Totals 6 0 12

precision en-
abled the Jayvees to stop the fight-

6 ing Minute Men. Starting with a
6 4 to 3 lead in the first quarter,
41 the Minute Men were passed ear-
J l y in the second period when the

Jayvees collected 8 points to take
an 11-8 lead at the end of the
half.

Karnas, VanDalen

School.
A print of the picture for the

special showing is being obtained
from the Fisher Body division of
General Motors, which produced
and is distributing it in 2 and 4 J f o r m which brought fame to them

HAWRYLYW HIGH
SCORER AS GIRL
ARCHERS SCORE

WOODBRIDGE. — Showing the-

ard Luck
came through in the third quarter
to give the Lattanziomen a six
point lead. They held (his lead de-
spite the fact that the Minute Men
were fighting harder than eve.-.
Only a 6-6 tie in the fourth quart-
er showed the customers the abil-
ity of the Minute Men.

Two colored lads, Lou Luck and
Edgar Dinkens, led the scoring for
the Winers with 9 and 7 points re-
spectively.-Leffler's 6 points was
best for the losers. "Tiger" Martin
held Pochek, league's scoring-king
to ;i single field goal, a feat worth
mentioning at any lime.

F, C. Jr. Varsity (22)
g-

VanDalen, f l
Karnas f I

WOODBRIDGE.—The Big Five proved to everyone
that they can win when they want to. Wednesday night
against the Sporting Llub when the Senior League title
was at stake, the Lattanziomen opened up and coasted in
to a 34 to 2(i victory. Leading the onslaught was Percy
Wukovets, former Barron star, who alone scored 13 points
—_ j_0 j.ai-e s e onug honors.

The first half s;i\v the Big Five
start a furious pace. Fast cutting,
;;ood passing and accurate shout-
ing enabled them to pile up a 27
to 9 lead M the end of the first
half. A brilliant defense halted
the Sporting Club's otherwise fa-
mous scoring ability.

A third quarter rally by the
Sporting Club brought the crowd
to its feet. Led by Merwin, the

BIG FIVE DOWNS
CASEYS TO TAKE
SEMI-PRO GROWN

WOODBRIDGE. — One of lhe
largest crowds of the season saw
the Woodbridge F. C. Big Five
"borrow'1 the Woodbridge Town-
ship Semi-Pro basketball title
from the Knights of Columbus
quintet after administering a 43-26
whipping to the Caseys last Fri-
day night ;it the St. James' court.

Sporting Club outscored the Lot-
tanziomen 11-3. In the fourth
quarter they again outscored the
Big Five 6-4, but the early lead of
the Big Five was safe and Ihv
game found the Big Five gaining
another title besides retaining the
Semi-Pro title they acquired one

The Casey, were favorites to r e - ' w e e k a*° trom the Caseys.
tain the mythical title as a result Percy Wukovets was the whole

strong ! s l l o w t e v e n m Playing against hisof their victory over the
Fords A. C, just two weeks ago.

The Big Five lost to the Fords
quintet several weeks ago, but it
was a different stcry Friday night
with Wukovets, Knight, Tyrcll
and Leffler all playing brilliantly
lo annex the crown. At no time
during the content did the favored
Caseys threaten to defeat the Lat-
tanziomen.

Both teams worked feverishly in
the first quarter to make the score
a 7 all tie, but with Wukovets and
Leffler sinking shots from all
angles of l.he court, the Big Five
ran up an eleven point lead as the
first half ended with the score
21-10.

The Lattanziomen continued
their sterling teamwork in the
last half to offset any possible at-
tempt on the part of the Caseys to
retaliate and retain the township
ilc. They added thirteen tallies tu
the first half 7 point lead by run-
ning rings around the puzzled
Knights. Referee "Fats" Dubin,
called no less than 41 fouls during
the game, 11 of which were per-
sonal.

Gerity and Mayer tried despar-
ately to close the large gap in the
iinat period, but the best they
could do was to score 8 points
while the Big Five collected nine
;>nd the title.

Wukovets led both teams in the
scoring spree with 15 points. Ty-

I rell and Knight were runners-up
with nine points apiece. Gerity's

I seven tallies was best for the de-
j fcated Caseys, but Mayer's six
'points and his otherwi.se brilliant
playing was the feature of the
game.

Big Five (43)

brothei Frank. The brother act
gave the crowd one oi the greatest
thrills of the season. Leffler and
Tyrell played a grand defensive
game for the winners while Mer-
win and Ballinger starred for the
losers.

W. F. C. (34)

&•
. 1
.. 1
. 2

Tyrell, f
Levi, f
Leffler, f
P. Wukovets 5
Knight, g 1
Gyenes, g 2
Mayer, g 2

tl.
3
2
4

13
3
4
5

Totals 13 8 34

Sporting Chib (26)
g-

Merwin, I' 4
Keating, f 1
Carstensen, f 2
F. Wukovels .
Darcellona, g
Ballinger, g .

ti.
1
3
4
2
3
8

Totals 10 6 26

Gyenes, f 0

reel lengths and in 16mm. and 35- | tor t h e PasL f e w years, the W o o d - ' M a n m . 6
mm. sizes. The longer version, [bridge high school girl's archery:
which requires approximately 401 t e a i n was victorious again Wed-
minutes for a showing is the one
selected by Manager Charles Ga-

Luck, c 3
Dinkens, g 3

f. tl.
1 3
1 3
3 9
1 7
0 0.

8 G 221

Levi, f 1
Knight, f 4
Wukuvets, c 6
Leffler, g 3
Tyrell, g 3

Totals 17
Caseys (26}

f. t l .
0 0
0 -i
1 9

15

dek of the North Amboy Sporting

nesday afternoon when they top-
ped three other New Jersey high!
schools in an Invitation meet at • p°chek,

Minute Men (16)
g- f. 11.

Club Baseball Team who is work- j the local high school gymnasium.
!

I Leffler, f 3Club Baseball Team who is work- j the local high school gymnasium.
ing in conjunction with Commis-! The three high schools represent- \ ̂ l a r K - c 2

l B l f i l d M i * i n n 8 1ersioner Albert G. Waters,
Many little known facts con-

cerning play in the major leagues

ed were Bloomfield, Morristown i Finn, g l 0
and Irvington. The local girls •Vahaly, g j 0
scored 1,751 points to shade their

are revealed in the new film, Mr.!nea rf s t r i v a l s ' B»<x>mfield by 526
C. Gadek states. Among the fea-
tures is a sequence in which Mick
ey Cochrane, manager of the De-
troit Tigers, demonstrates the sys-
tem employed by the catcher, as
field general, to signal the pitcher,
second baseman and shortstop, and
the method of changing from one
code to another when players of
the opposing team are n base.

Included in the film this year
are views of the baseball school
maintained by the American
League for boys under 17 years
old, the All-Star Game in Wash-
ington and the World Series. There

points.
Morristown was third with 1,-

003 points while Irvington, new to
the game, was fourth with an 890
score.
went to Renee Hawrylyw, Wood-
bridge high school representative.
Miss Hawrylyw's 252 topped Ann
Weber's score by 12 points. Miss
Weber is the Bloomfield lass who
threatened to dethrone the local
girl, but a weak fourth end en-
abled Woodbridge to cop another
first.

Leather quivvers were awarded
to high scorers from each school.
W. H. Jackson, president of the;

Totals
W. F. C. Jrs 3
Minute Men 4

0 16
6—22
6—16

Hurley, f 0
Almasi, f 1
Mayer, f 3
Cacciola, f 0
Mason, c 1

jFarr, g _ 0
Dooley, g l
Gadek, g 1

i Gerity, g 3

9 43

f. tl.
1 1

3

V.'a>:iington.—According f> tlic-
Commerce Department, Brazil de-
stroyed more coffee that it ex-
ported in 1937. More than 17,196,-
428 bags of coffee were destroyed
last year in Brazil under it price-
raising prrgram while only 12,-

Totals 10 6 26
Big Five 7 14 13 9—43
K. cf C. 7 3 8 8—26

119,474 bags were sold to foreign
countries. The United States
bcught 54 percent of the ship-
ments.

are also several problem plays t o | s t a t e a r c h association, was on
sharpen the eye of the spectator. h a n d t o d i r e c t t f t e m e e t T h e m e e i
Another new feature !S the inclu-1 w a s h e ] d l n d c o r s s i n c e w e a t h e r
the hobbies of the world champ- ] c o n d i t i o n s prohibited an outdoor
ion New York Yankees.

Entirely new in every sense,

g . f. ti.}"3***?1:
Romond, f 2 2 6
Kath, f _ 1 0 2
Hurster, f 1 0 2
Poos, c 0 0 0
Brodnick, c ^ 2 0 4
Sullivan, g _... 1 0 2
Kenney, g :.... Oil
Finn, g 0 0 0
Fitzpatrick, g 0 0 0

7 3 17

g. f. tl.

rected by Ted Fonseca, director of
promotion for the American Leag-
ue, and recorded by Ted Heusing.
ace sports announcer.

, ,. . . „ „ scoring, with winners list-
a n d d l " ed in order:

Jardot, f - 1
Boyle, f 0
McLaughlin, c 3
Somers, g 0
Geis, g 0

Totals 5 1 11
Ramblers 3

DeJoy f, 1 1 3lCadets 4
4—11
4—17

on the bench . . . So you think it's impossible ? . . . Mr. Fer-
ry plays first base for the faculty . . . Chaplar with a good

Woodbridge; Renee Hawrylyw,
252; Wilma Stoll, 233; Laura Quinn
218; Sylvia Feuchtbaum, 218,
Mary Smith, 224 and Dot Schwen-
zer, 201.

Bloomfield: Ann Weber, 240;
Betty Goosman, 232; Doris Couri-
er, 208; Dot Adams, 206; Jean Sea- i
man, 198 and Dot Heller, 141.

Morristown: Evelyn Clark, 203, j
Cynthia Mclntyre, 203; Lois Wil-
son, 180; Claire Sherman, 148;
Jean Barton, 133 and Claire Dia-
mond, 131.

Irvington: Estelle Hilliker, 186;
Eileen Palmer, 186; Gertrude Brei-
tenbach, 144; Estelle Hiller, 131;
Jessie Borger, 130; and Martha
Geider, 114

TRI-COUNTY GOLDEN GLOVES
Middlesex - Monmouth - Union

under the auspices of

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
and

PERTH AMBOY EVENING NEWS
Apri l 7, 14 and 21

CLASSES

Event 1-
Eveut 2-
Event S-
Event 4-

Event 1-
Event 2-
Evont 3-
Event 4-

112 pounds
113 pounds
126 pounds
135 pounds

112 pounds
118 pounds
128 pounds
135 pounds

Novice
and under Event 5
and under Event 6
and under Event ^
and under Event 8-

Open
and undei Event 5
and under Event S
and under Event

147 pounds and under
160 pounds and under
175 pounds and under
Heavyweight

147 pounds and under
160 pounds and under
175 pounds and under

and under Event 8-Heavywelght
7-:

ENTRY BLANK
Gentlemen: Please enter me for the above event. NOTE—

Put a cross alongside of event you wish to enter.

Name Club ^ —

Street Street _

City w , City

Contestant's Age Registration Number
(Mail Entry to Knights of Columbus, High St., Perth Amboy)

STOP WISHING!
STOP LOOKING!
STOP WAITING!

L O W P R I C E
LEADERS

xxx SPECIAL xxx
All Wool Ready to Wear
Uncalled for SUITS

$18.00 and up

LAST CALL
Pure Virgin Wool Suits

To Measure

$25.00
Values up to $35.00
EXPERT FITTING

PANTS
SALE

At These Prices

$1.39 - $1.95
$2.79 - $3.69

$4.69

Work - Dress
Sportswear

SUEDE JACKETS

Grey—Re Inde e r—Cocoa
Values with a Kick

$4.95
VALUES TO $6.95

All Wool
SWEATER SALE

$1.39, $1.79, $2.79
All Styles

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Tuxedo Suits To Hire
We Give Double S. & H. GBEE.N
TRADING STAMPS SATUBDAY



CAGE EIGHT FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 18, 1938 FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

TOWNSHIP TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
NEW HOUSING LAW TO CONSTRUCT
MODEL HOMES ON TOWNSHIP LAND

_..- — .—i •— i the National organization Ameri-
Mimicipality Will Have To Pay 10 Per Cent In Cash Or'^n Legion, by members of the

Land—Believe Land Will Be Acceptable To State Hous-*™1**- ""ing Authority—Planning Board of Five Members to Be l h e Auxiliary, presented to Corn-
Appointed—Real Estate Developers Object To Program, mander Howard Madiscn, a sub-

* stantial check as a gift from her

'WOULD AID RELIEF PROBLEM"

WOODBRIDGE.—An ordinance will be introduced
Monday night by the Township Committee as the first step ities throughout the year. He once
toward securing a Federal Housing project for Wood- more pledged his support to the
bridge. This announcement was made last night by Town- U n ^ n ^ f ^ t u e n d e d by
ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy who stated that he has m o r e members this year than ev-
been in touch with the State Housing Authority and ex- er before. War songs were sung,
peets to receive an approved ordinance for municipalitiesMancing and refreshments were
•,- • ——. .enjoyed by all.

this morning. > M m i d n i g h t i t n 0 members list-
According to the new housing:ings were constructed with a {Q ( h g N a t i o n a I Command-

-bill the municipality will have to [center court. The entire structure> ^ b r o a d c a s l - f r o m Washington,
pay ten per cent of the grant m j is made of concrete and was built N a t i c n a l President of the
cash or in land. The Housing Au- primarily as a slum clearance mea

F ORDS LEGION BRIEFS
Members of the Harry Hansen Auxiliary from New York.

Post 163 American Legion, were The Post will hold a Spring
tendered a birthday party, com- \ dance on Saturday evening March
memorating the 19th birthday of ;19 at Thompson's Hall.

j Tiie Unit will hold a card party
I on May 6 in tiie recreation rooms
\o£ the home oi' Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine, Maxwell avenue.
At that time an award of a doll,
dressed in bills will be awarded.

Representing the Harry Hansen
'unit at the National Defense Con-
ference held recently in New
Brunswick were Miss Julia Dani,
Mrs. Arnold Gliristensen, Mrs. An-

.' drew Anderson, airs. Benjamin
Sunshine, Mrs. Charles Looser and

jUnit to the Post. In accepting the
I gift, the Commander stressed his
gratitude to the members of the
Unit, praising them for the aetiv-

RAZES TWO
STORY DWELLING
SATURJAYJIGHT
SOLDIERS HELP BATTLE

BRUSH FIRE NEAR
ARSENAL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A two
story dwelling, off Woodbridge
avenue, was destroyed early Sat-
urday night after firemen from
Raritan Engine Co., No. 2, battled
the blaze for more than two hours.

According to Fire Chief Michael
Dudash, the house had been unoc-

I Mrs. James Romer, the latter two cupied for hveyears and that the
acting as color guards.

The next regular meeting of the
Auxiliary will be held at the
home of Miss Julia Dani on Tues-
day evening, March 2.

On Wednesday evening, March
23, the members will attend the

thority is the agency that deter-
mines the amount of the grant.

Discussing the proposal with an

sure and in that case, to house col-
ored people.

Although the municipality has
official of the State Housing Au-. taken over 9,000 lots through tax
thority yesterday, McElroy said . foreclosures, in the outlying see-
that he was informed that prac- tions, there is a probability

BAILEY REPORTS NINE
COMMUNICABLE CASES

tically ever community in the
state is preparing to make applica-
tion for a housing grant.

"I was told," he said,"that Wood
bridge is in the best position of
all, because we have plenty of land
taJcen over through tax foreclos-
ures which can be used in lieu 3f
cash."

Need Planning Board
Alter the ordinance is passed,

the Township will have to appoint
a Planning Board of five members
who will make application to the
state for Federal advancement.
After the project is completed, the
rents will pay for the advance-
ment of funds.

The project planned here is sim-
ilar to the one already completed
in Atlantic City. .In that munici-
pality a series of connected build-

LEGAL NOTICE

HOPELAWN BOY
Continued From Page One

father, said that they were will-
ing to have the boy spend Sun-
days and holidays with his moth-

and asked the court to withhold
the case until summer "when heer

can spend the vacation with his
mother.

"The mother wants her
now," declared Vogel.

Refer To: W-106. Docket 118-600
Recorded: Book 1125, Page 101.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of ihe Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. March
7th, 1338, I was directed to advertise
• lie ff.ot that on Monday evening,
March 21st. 1938, the Township Com-
mittee will incut at 8 P. M. (EST) in
the Committee Chnmhprs, Mojnoi-lai
Municipal Building. Wood bridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at puiilk
sale antt to (hi; highest bidder acco-d-
iiig to lerms of sale on flic with tht-
Townshlp Clr»rk open to Inspection and
lo be publicly read prior to Bale. Lot
22A in Block 139-J, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee '.ias. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which salt) lota in said block
will be sold togothpr with ait other tip-
tall? nnrMnpiit. snlil minimum price l"1-
iilg S2.80O.0O plus the costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale.

Tak« further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee rp-
aervea the rig^it In its discretion to re-
ject ally one or alt bids and to sell said
lots In said block to such bidder as ii
may select, due regard being giwn to
terms and manner of payment, in etisi"
one or .more minimum bids shall be
received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner o£ purchase in accoruanae with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.

Dated; March 9th, 193S.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 11th, and, , , _ , . , , „ ,„„

March I8lii, 1938, in the Fords Beacon, the Futo case, the youngster

that
the state might insist that the
money be used for slum clearance
projects only. In that case it is
possible that the land on New
street, on which dilapidated
shacks stood until recently, might
be utilized.

Builders Object
It is understood that real estate

promoters, who have been devel-
oping property in this section, are
not in favor of the project, con-
tending that the government is in-
terfering with private industry.

Questioned about it, McElroy
said:

"We are only interested in the
project in relation to the unem-
ployment situation. It will take a
number of men off the relief rolls
and at the same time provide de-
cent living accomodations for the

WOODBRIBGE.—Nine cases of
communicable diseases during Feb
ruary were reported in- the Town-
ship according to a monthly report
made Monday night by Health Of-
ficer Harold J. Bailey, at a meet-
ing of the Board of Health. Cases
listed are as follows: Diptheria,
one; tuberculosis', two; scarlet fev-
er, one; measles, three, whooping
cough, two.

Bailey also reported that there
were six cases of dog bites during
tiie past monith, one of which was
a case of rabies in a stray dog. The
parents of the child that was bit-
ten have agreed to pay half of the
bill, which amounts to- $74, for the
necessary treatments.

Receipts in the health office dur
ing February totaled $63.

Registrar of Vital Statistics B. J.
_ Dunigan reported that there were

poor. We would be foolish if w e ' f o u r t e e n births, twelve deaths and
did not take advantage of the e l e v e n marriages in the Township
funds now available for the pur-
pose."

during (the past month.

peared willing to* go with his
mother and left the court room
loaded down with pencils and pads
provided by court attendants, a
lolly pop purchased by the moth-
er and a Charlie McCarthy
thoughtfully brought along by a
dose friend of the
smiled cheerfully at

family.
Vogel,

He
his

mother and school teacher, Mrs.
Neary.

Tuesday night, after the decis-
ion was handed down, a reporter

baby oi t m s paper visited the home of
1 Mrs. Futos parents, Mr. and Mrs.

When Judge Grossman an-
nounced lhat he would give the
boy to his mother until Monday to
"see how they get along," there
was a murmur of approval in the
court room. Even -the court attend-
ants smiled their aproval of the
decisicn and all believed that it
was an indication that the court
would give permanent custody to
the mother. No time during the-
hearing did Lowenkopf attempt to
show that the mother was nn un-
fit person.

The case atracted newspaper-
men from Newark and New York,
due to its similarity to the Frank-
el case which held the attention of
the public recently. However, in

ap-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION „

WOODBIIIJDGE TOVN'SHIP FJBE DISTB1CT M). 7
FOBDS, NEW JEKSEY , „„ L ,

NOTICE is hereby given to the legal voters that OH Saturday, the 26th day
of March, 1938. a spadal election will be held at the Fords Fire House, in
said District, said spsctal election Is called for the following purpose:

To vote an appropriation for general fire purposes for the current fiscal
year.

The polls will be opened at 3 P. M.. und will be closed at 7 P. M.
The itemized budget list Is as follows:
Water power, light, ga3 and telephone $200.00
Miscellaneous 600.00
Paid Driver 2,150.00
Repairs to Building 400.00
Equipment 1.000.00
Fuel 200.00
Maintaining Alarm 200.00
Insurance 915.00
Commissioners' Salaries - -110.00
Truck 300.00
Paid Firemen • 625.00
Supplies 100.00
Deficit in 1937 Water . 5W.00
Water Hydrants, mains and etc _-. 6,000.00

^ $13,500.00

Sh:ill 'he sum of Nine Hundred (S90O.0O) dollars A* appropriated for thf
p p of employing an additional paid man in the Fire House at an annual
salary of Eighteen hundred ($1800) dollars, said employment to be effect-
ed July 1st. 1938.

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS OF
WOODBRIDGE- TOWNSHIP, DISTRICT NO. 7
WILLIAM LYBECK, Secretary.

3 -18-25138.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
Charter No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL, BA .̂'K OF FORDS
I.-' THE STATE OF .NEW JERSEY, AT THE CLOSE

OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 7. 1938.
Published in response to call mad.> by Comptroller of the Currency,

Under Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETS
Loans ami liisi1 lunts
United Stutes Government obligations, direct and fully
guaranteed

Other I'ond.j, stocks, and securities4. Other I'ond.j, stocks, and securities ,
6. Banking house. SIS 200.00: Furniture and fixtures, §4,195.18
S R i h F d l R bk

10.
13.

with Federal Reserve bank
Cash, bal.inces with other banks, and cash items in process
of collection

Cash items not in process of collection
Other assets

.SIS2.-13o.12

14.W12.1!)
262.641.25

22.395. IS
69.727.12

48,464.34
42.51

12O.&5

Pastomichy, with whom she ro-
sides. The house was filled to an
overflow with neighbors, friends
and relatives, all of whom brought
good wishes and gifts. Young Ste-
phen seems to be enjoying it im-
mensely and told the reporter that
it was a party, "because I have
come home to live with my mom-
my.'

"I've got a new bed, new pa-
jamas and a new suit and lots of
toys," he exclaimed and brought
the latter out for inspection'.

The mother is happy too and on-
ly hopes "that the good judge will
give my boy to me for keeps next
Monday."

RAMBLING
REPORTER

(Continued from Page One)
less attention to gossipers
. . . Go to church more
regularly . . - Don't get
sore when neighbors keep
asking, "How are you, to-
day?" . . Don't go around
looking for an argument .
. . . Keep the insurance
paid up regularly . , . The
county government needs
a good house-cleaning.

TOTAL ASSETS SSOO.Sl8.a7

LIABILITIES
14. Demand deposits of Individuals, par'ners'.iips, and corporations Sl77.317.9S
15. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . 256.555.93
76. State, county, and municipal deposits 7G,€70.2S
17. Unitpd States Government and postal savings deposits 1.9S3.57
18. Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashier's

checks outstanding 9.673.59
Deposits not secured by pledge of loans and /or

Itivestmcn's $522,201.35

21.
30.

TOTAL DEPOSITS $522,201.35
Other Liabilities
Capital account:

Common .stork. 2.500 shares, par $10.00 per ahare $25,000.00
Surolus 40.000.00
Undivided pi-otHs—net 12.183.65
Reserves for contingencies 1,394.05

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ;

39.32

78.577.70

TOTAL LIABILITIES $600,818.37

STATE OP NEW JERSEY.
CGUKTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss:

I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE. cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear thai the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

THEODORE J. BRICHZE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

15th day of March. 1838.
T. W. LIDDLE. Notary Public.

CORRECT—ATTEST:
CHARLES SCHUSTER,
ANDREW NOGRADT.
SAMUEL HODES.

Directors.

FIRE ELECTION
(Continued from page one)

Commissioner Lund called fcr a
vote of the people present on the
referendum and the itemized budg
et. It was moved and carried lhat
they be included on the ballot.

Mr. Hanson urged the commis-
sioners to use greater space foi
the advertising of the notice in the
newspapers in order that the vot-
ers may be able to see it without
having to use a "magnifying glass"
to find it in the paper.

Mr. Hanson also complained to
the fire board and the audience
that he was misquoted in the Fords
Beacon last Friday. He said the
Beacon had him quoted as favor-
ing the budget, when in reality he
was against it. He said, "after the
Beacon came out last Friday, ev-
erybody started to call me a 'turn-
coat'. I was afraid to go out of th
house. I don't remember insulting
the publisher of the Beacon, so I
can't understand why he 'put me
on the spot' "

TIRES STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE.—Steve Simon,

of 530 Crows Mill road, Fords, re-
ported to Acting Desk Sergeant
Joseph Farkas Monday, that
someone stole two wheels and two
tires eff his car that was parked
in front of his home.

GETS SAFETY AWARD
WOODBRIDGE. — In recogni-

tion of his safe driving record,
Borden's Farm Products Division
has awarded an emblem to Harlin
Brady, of 490 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge. He is attached to the
Plalnfield branch.

blaze might have started from a
nearby brush-fire. The firemen
responded to the call a few min-
utes before 8 P. M,

Several homes near the Raritan
Arsenal were threatened Sunday
afternoon when a brush fire swept

tachment of soldiers from the ar-
senal helped combat the blaze. No
material less was reported.

Firemen from Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1 were called Saturday
afternoon to put out a fire started
on Plain-field avenue. It is believed
that the brush fire was started by
children.

monthly meeting of the Middlesex a c r o s s several acres of land near
County American- Legion and! (i i e Arsenal. Heavy winds hinder-
Auxiliary to be held at the Firsted the progress of the Raritan En-

Baptist Church, in Highland Park. , g j n e Co., No. 2 firemen, but a de-

FORDS' LIONS
(Continued from page one)

Jensen and "Butch" Jensen.
Joseph J. Dambach, Jr., chair-

man of the Boy Scout drive in this
area, reported that Jiis committee
had already exceeded the quota of
$325 with additional contributions
pending.

Robert Mulvaney, chairman of
the bowling committee, reported
that the club had been quite suc-
cessful to date in its matches with
other Lions clubs in this section.
The Fords Lions defeated the
Woodbridge organization in all
tliree games of their match and
defeated the Sayreville Lions in
five out of six games. Other match
es are pending with Milltown, Dun
ellen, South Amboy and New
Brunswick.

Joseph Dambach was selected as
a committee of one to convey the
best wishes cf the club to Thomas
J. Pee, a member who is conval-
escing at the South Arnboy Mem-
orial hospital following an ap-
pendectomy.

COLONIA MAN LOSES
SUIT FOR $20,000

« - • • — —

COLONIA.—M. Munn Pattison,
builder, of this place, was unsuc-
cessful in his effort to recover
$20,000 damages for injuries he

! sustained in an automobile acci-
dent in Perth Amboy November
24, 1936, when a Circuit Court
jury returned a verdict of no
cause tor action before Judge J.
Wallace Leyden Tuesday.

The veniremens' decision was in
favor of Mrs, Leo E. Phillips, Sr.,
of WesUield, driver of a car which
collided with the one operated by
Pattison and named by him as de-
fendant in the suit. Mr. Phillips,
named as co-defendant as the
owner of the car driven by his
wife, was also freed of blame.

The two ears crashed together
at the intersection of Fayette and
High streets in Perth Arnboy, Pat-
tison contending that Mrs. Phillips
drove her car into him. Jclin C.
Stockel was the defense attorney
and John B. Molineux represented
Pattison

2ND JURY CASE INVOLVING MORAL
CHARGES TO BE HELD HERE TONIGHT

FOG LANDING MADE SAFER
Wheeling, W. Va.—An automat-

ic landing device which eliminates
the danger of landing in fogs at
airports has been perfected by the
Army, according (o reports. The
pilot merely sits in the ship, keeps
hands and feet oJ'l1 the controls
and the plane is landed by men op
erating the device from the ground
More than fifty successful landings
have been made by this method.

ISSUES FIRST SUMMONS
WOODBRIDGE. — Officer Jo-

seph Casale, "rookie" policeman,
issued his first summons this week
to Alex Kallaur, of Perth Amboy,
whom he charged with reckless
driving. Kallaur was fined seven
dollars and four dollars costs by
Judge Arthur Brown last night.

STERNER 0 . K'S NEW
i DOVER ROAD PROJECT
\ — »
i TRENTON. — Plans of Wood-
bridge Township. Middlesex Coun

Uy, to finance the construction of
| New Dover road through tiie use
of State Motor Vehicle Funds,
were approved today by State
Highway Commissioner E. Donald
Sterner.

The contract will 'be awarded
later after public hearing.

Tiie specifications provide for
the construction of seven-tenths of
a mile of the thoroughfare of pene-
tration macadam, with tar or as-
phalt to be used for tiie surfacing
to better withstand raffic and re-
duce maintenance charges. It is
expected that the cost will be ap-
proximately $15,500. The project
is estimated to provide 152 man-
weeks' of employment to aid in re-
ducing local unemployment.

HOPELAWN. — Cases involv-
ing moral charges again were
brought into the limelight this
week and clogged up the court
calendar. A decided iiiL-rease in
such cases has been noted by the
authorities who are making every
effort, to put a stop to them by
punishing guilty parties tn the ki.-t
letter of the law.

Frank Kuzma, 23, a checker, *. i
531 Rahway avenue, Woodbrid^e,
was held for the Grand Jury last
night by Judge Arthur Brown on
a serious complaint filed by John
Klamak, of Hopelawn. The latter
charges that Kuzma was friendly
with his wife. Mrs. Klamak is in
the Perth Amby General hospital
where she gave birth to a baby on
March 7.

The jury case involving Julia
Smiriga, of Summit avenue. Fords,

as complainant and John Smith of
Market avenue and Prospect street
Perth Amboy, â  defendant, sched
uled for last night, has been post-
poned until tonight. The St. Pat-
rick's Day celebrations through-

out the Township made it difficult
to secure jurors.

Peter Brozowski, of Highland
avenue, Keasbey, was found guilty
by a jury last Friday night in a
i.use in which Miss Margaret Mar-
sheii oi Greenpoint, L. I., wus the
complainant. The court ordered
Brozowski to pay Miss Marshen
four dollars a week for the sup-
port of her child.

Another jury case will be held
next Thursday night, March 24,
when Paul Simon of New Bruns-
wick avenue, Hopelawn, will be
the defendant and Miss Mary Ko-
bus, of Dahl avenue, the com-
plainant.

CIVIL SERVICE SECRETARY WARNS
AGAINST FAKE "SCHOOL COURSES"

FORDS. — The United States jtion regarding civil-service exam-
Civil Service Commission, through jinations; that they have influence
Kenneth Van Horn, its local secro-j*™1 t h e F e d , e r a l Government to

procure employment for appli-tary, today issued
statement:

the following cants; that they can secure special
advantages for those taking their

The public should not be misled icourses; that they have been au-

WOODBRIDGE.— Joseph Alfus,
of Worden avenue, Hopelawn, re-
ported to Captain John Egan and
Motorcycle Officer Carl Sundquist
Tuesday morning that someone
had entered his junk yard during
the night and thai- tools and bat-

! teries were stolen.

by promises o£ Government posi-
tions by so-called "civil service
school/ their agents or their adver
tisements. No school is able to ful-
fill any such promises. The public
is also warned against schools or
agents that would lead one to be-
lieve that they represent the Gov-
ernment or are connected with the
Government in any way, or that
give assurance of success in pass-

! ing civil service examinations on
the completion of their courses.

Caution is particularly made
against claims by schools that
their courses are required in order
to take the axaminations of the U,

thorized by the Federal Govern-
ment to give examinations. Such
claims are false.

Anyone can obtain civil-service
information free from the Secre-
tary of the U. S. Civil Board at any
first, or second-class post office,
or from the office of the U. S. Civ-
il Service Commission at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Upon request, the Commission
will place a person's name upon- a
mailing list to send him notice,
without cost, of the next examin-
ation held for any particular po-
sition In which he is interested.
The Commission will furnish up-

S. Civil Service Commission; that on request sample announce-
they are given advance informa-! ments of any examination.

OUR HOMES and
OUR INDUSTRIES

'VERY home owner in this city
- . everyone who plans someday to

own a home here—has the same com-
mon interest in the progress of this city
and its industries. For the worth of
your home—the worth of this city as
a place to live—is dependent upon the
prosperity of the industries which sup
ply employment and furnish the pay-
rolls which are the lifeblood oi the
community.

Modern . neat .. comfortable . .
countless homes here are a striking
tribute to the thrifty citizens who
own and take pride in them—a tribute
to their vision, their confidence in our
city and its future.

Thai tururc depends largely upon

v

you and your fellow citizens who take
a like pride in the community—and
who have a stake in its welfare.

Progress has come in the past—will
come in the future—as our citizens
strive together. ..harmoniously...un-
derstandingly...in an effort to make
this city a still better place in which
to live... to attract new business, new
industries, new residents here

That is why you should weigh cart-
fully the consequences of every indi-
vidual or civil action.. should do all
in your power to bring progress to
our city based on American tolerance
and fair play. This is your^dury to
yourself and the community of
which you are a part.

R A R ^ f t € tpwNSHIP ^Z
FORDSiBEACON

PROSPERITY DWELLS WHERE HARMONY REIGNS


